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By Andrew Dannehy
Times Editor
After trending in a positive direction for two straight
weeks, the number of new
COVID-19 cases and the
rate in which positive results
were returned both increased
last week.
The Wisconsin Department of Health Services
reported 30 new cases in
Trempealeau County from
Aug. 31 to Sept. 7 with a
positivity rate of 11.8 percent. The increase came
after two straight weeks of
decreases in both the number
of new cases and positivity
rate with lows of 13 new
cases and a rate of 7.3 percent
two weeks ago. Eight of the
positive tests reported last
week were issued Aug. 29
at a community testing site
in Arcadia. A total of 50 tests
were issued that day, according to the Wisconsin National
Guard.
Unlike the past two
weeks, the spread wasn’t
mostly limited to the Arcadia
area. While Arcadia still had
nine of the 30 new cases,
more areas in the county saw
increases. Trempealeau had
four new cases for the second
week in a row, while Whitehall had five after not having
a new case since mid-August.
(continued on Page 5)
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End of Summer Buzz

School has begun, temperatures are dropping and, of course, the bees have been busy. All signs pointing to the
end of the 2020 summer with the beginning of fall officially fewer than two weeks away.
(Times photograph by Andrew Dannehy)

County exploring how to
recoup erosion expenses

By Debbie Foss
Times Editor
The county is looking for
ways to get reimbursed for
cleaning up sediment run-off
onto roads, and may toughen
local prohibitions or evoke
state laws.
Trempealeau County
Highway Commissioner Al
Rinka told a members of the

TCSD looking for truck
By Andrew Dannehy
Times Editor
The Trempealeau County
Sheriff ’s Department is
asking for the public’s help
in locating a vehicle that
was believed to have been
involved in a theft on Aug.
27.
The sheriff’s department
received a report of a theft
in the town of Sumner at
2:39 p.m. that day. The call
into the county dispatch
center reported the theft of
a “whole bunch of power
tools” from a shed. The
reporting party said a fourdoor truck was seen leaving
the area.

Last week, the sheriff’s
department put out a request
for assistance on social media reporting a newer, white
Ford F150 was the truck
observed leaving the scene.
The vehicle fled northbound
on Highway 53 toward the
city of Osseo.
The suspects in the vehicle
were described as two males
in their 20s or 30s.
If anyone has any information that would lead the
department to be able to
identify the occupants of
that truck, they are asked
to contact the Trempealeau
County Sheriff’s Office at
715-538-4351.

highway and land use committees last Wednesday that
a particularly persistent sediment problem in Dodge has
cost his department $4,000
and that other episodes of
erosion filling ditches can
cost $2,000 apiece to clear.
“We can’t ignore these,”
Rinka said of the sediment
that flows on to roads.
“Without running the risk of
someone hitting it and skidding. This is what happened
when the school bus tipped
over on County JJ.”
County corporation counsel Rick Niemeier is expected to provide an analysis
of what the county can do to
penalize and try to control the
runoff. In the interim, Rinka
urged the joint committees
to use a state law that says
landowners are liable for runoff from their property and
land management director
Kevin Lien proposed a new
county ordinance to control
the problem.
Any change in county
regulations governing runoff
would require public hearings
before going to the county
board for consideration.

535 Dettloff Drive
Arcadia, WI
608-323-2126

Find us off Hwy. 93, in Arcadia or online at arcadiacu.com

“We have always viewed
agriculture as friends,” Lien
said. “We go out to solve
problems and hand out
money. Now we’re going
out to solve problems and
not hand out money.”
While there have been
fewer erosion problems this
year compared to recent,
unusually wet years, county
crews have had to clean the
sediment form the county
road in Dodge several times,
Rinka said. Land management officials indicated the
runoff was beginning in a
gully on one parcel, and then
picking up sediment from a
second parcel.
“I see us having just a few
options to get some teeth (in
a ban on road sediment),”
Rinka said. “We can try to
prove some type of violation of state statute, we can
add a penalty to the county
ordinance draft like a special
tax assessment or a bill to the
landowner, or we can add a
line item to the budget and
have all taxpayers paying or
one farmer’s problem.”
“So I guess this means
that we either apply the cost

(for cleanup) to the property
owner or make all taxpayers pay for it,” said George
Brandt, chairman of the land
management committee.
Highway committee
members noted that proper
conservation practices would
help runoff. “But we’re also
farming land that we would
never have thought of farming before,” said member
John Aasen.
County conservationist
Ben Johnson said he operates under a state regulation
that says local government
can’t require a change in an
agricultural practice without
cost sharing.
“If the landowner won’t
agree, however, we have to
get the (Department of Natural Resources) involved if
we think there’s a violation,”
Johnson said. “Historically,
the DNR has not stepped up
to the plate.”
Land management committee member Beth Killian
noted state law allows for fines
for landowners who allow erosion to fill ditches, but the fines
of $10 to $100 are insufficient
to cover clean-up costs.

Experience the
Arcadia Credit Union Difference!
Whether you’re in need of an auto,
home or recreational loan or you’re
looking for a great savings rate,
Arcadia Credit Union has you covered.
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Arcadia selects company
to oversee city hall work
By Debbie Foss
Times Staff
The Arcadia city council
picked a La Crosse company to oversee the remodeling of a former health clinic
into a new city hall with
the aim to move municipal
operations quickly.
The council selected
Fowler and Hammer out
of La Crosse to manage the
remodeling of the former
Prevea Health Center. The
company based its $14,665
in fees on a remodeling cost
of $200,000, a figure city
officials hope to not exceed.
Other bidders based their
proposals on remodeling costs of $460,000 to
$600,000.
Mayor Rob Reichwein also told the council
Wednesday that the city
closed on the purchase of
the building last Tuesday.
The city purchased the
property for $1.5 million.
“We want to get into
the building as soon as
possible,” Reichwein said.
“There’s a lot of excitement
in the community about this
move.”

The council also selected
the La Crosse Sign Group to
design and construct a sign
in front of the new city hall
at a cost of $6,650.
The council put off until
its next meeting consideration of an agreement with
the Arcadia Ambulance
Service that increases the
per-capita cost of the service for all eight municipalities it serves to $23.67.
The total annual cost for
Arcadia would be $72,122.
Cletus Foegen, president of the service, said
the towns of Glencoe and
Arcadia agreed to borrow
the $600,000 that will help
the service close the gap on
how much money it needs
to complete construction
of its new facilities on
Dettloff Drive. The higher
per-capita payment of
$4.09 being charged all
the municipalities that use
the service will go toward
paying off the loan, Foegen said. The loan amount
might also be reduced as
donations increase.
City officials agreed to a
request from Ashley Furni-

Galesville Farmer’s
& Artisan’s Market
Sponsored by the Galesville Area Chamber of Commerce

ture Industries to eliminate
a mining permit that had
once been required for the
company to use soil moved
for the flood control work
on Myers’ Valley Creek.
Hawkins said the Department of Natural Resources
has said the company can
use the soil without a mining permit.
The council approved
a hike in city waste water
treatment rates that will primarily affect the Pilgrim’s
Pride plant. City administrator Chad Hawkins said
the chicken processing
company prefers smaller
interim increases in the
city’s fees to larger annual
ones.
The council is expected
at its next meeting to recognize Eva Anderson, the
city’s director of recreation,
and her summer youth staff
for their work cleaning and
refurbishing city parks and
park equipment.

The next Ettrick community blood drive will be
held on Sept. 22 with a new
location.
The drive will be held from
1 to 7 p.m. at Living Hope
Lutheran Church, 15630 E
4th St, Ettrick, in the fellowship hall. The drives had

North Beaver Creek Lutheran Church

Lutefisk DINNER
CARRYOUT ONLY
Due to COVID-19, no inside seating

Sunday, October 25

15

DINNER INCLUDES:

Public input sought for refuge

The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service is seeking input
regarding a number projects
at the Trempealeau National
Wildlife Refuge.
The refuge is proposing

Ettrick blood drive Sept. 22

SERVING SINCE 1938!

$

Work is well underway on the new Arcadia Ambulance Service building located
on Dettloff Drive. To help pay off the loan for the new building, AAS president
Cletus Foegen told Arcadia city council members that each municipality that uses
the service will be charged more per capita.
(Times photograph by Andrew Dannehy)

Serving 11am-4pm

Dinners will be delivered
to your vehicle.

All dinners must be
PRE-PAID by October 11.

previously been held at the
Ettrick Community Center,
but since the community
center doubles as a part of the
Ettrick Elementary School, no
visitors are allowed due to the
COVID-19 pandemic.
All donors must make appointments as no walk-ins will
be accepted. Appointments
can be made at www.redcross.
org, by calling Heraldine
Rommel at 608-525-2800 or
texting her at 608-386-6889.

to continue to allow research
and monitoring projects
by third parties, boating
(human-powered), plant
gathering (non-commercial),
trapping of furbearers, commercial fishing, non-refuge
sponsored special events,
tree harvest by third parties
for habitat management and
temporary work outside of
an existing right-of-way to
occur on the refuge. They are
seeking public comments on
allowing those uses on the
refuge.
The public is invited to
to review the draft compatibility determination
documents that includes the
justification and analysis.
These uses have previously
been allowed to occur on

the refuge and through
this process organizers
are continuing to expand
these opportunities. A release sent by the US Fish
and Wildlife Service said
those uses also help fulfill
the mission of the National
Wildlife Refuge System
and the purposes of the
refuge.
The documents are available until Sept. 16. The draft
compatibility determination
is available electronically on
the refuge website: https://
www.fws.gov/refuge/trempealeau/. You can contact
the refuge at 608-539-2311
or trempealeau@fws.gov
to request either printed or
electronic copies and provide
comments.

DODGE SPORTSMEN'S CLUB

TRACTOR RIDE
SAT., SEPTEMBER 12 • 9AM
HOESLEY FARM

N20743 County Road J, Dodge, WI 54625.

ALL MAKES
& MODELS
WELCOME!

COST FOR DRIVERS: $15 • COST FOR RIDE ON'S: $12
We will be riding 50+ miles of the beautiful back roads of
Buffalo and Trempealeau Counties. Lunch is included in price
of ticket.
Contact Jerry at 608-687-3706 for more information.

Pre-order by calling:

608-525-8203
Lutefisk • Meatballs
Potatoes • Gravy Or send check/money order to:
Rutabagas • Lefse
NBC Lutefisk Dinner
N24939 Lunde Coulee Ln.
Ettrick, WI 54627

NO BAKE SALE

Annual Lutefisk DINNER Pre-order Form
Name:
Dinner
$
Address:
Includes:
Zip:

Phone:
Email: (Optional)

Lutefisk

No Lutefisk

15

Lutefisk • Meatballs
Potatoes • Gravy
Rutabagas • Lefse

Area Dealer for Old Hickory
Order
Portable Buildings.
Storage buildings, play houses, garages,
Animal shelters. Factory is getting booked
up fast, Order Now for Fall Delivery.

CARRYOUT DINNERS ONLY MUST BE PRE-PAID BY OCTOBER 11.

Name on card:

Exp:

Sec. Code:
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Six teachers and one principal
join G-E-T district for 2020-21
By Zac Bellman
Times Staff
The Gale-Ettrick-Trempealeau School
District welcomes six new teachers and
an elementary principal to the district this
year.
Former G-E-T grad Melissa Wilber
now leads the building she once attended
in Galesville Elementary as their new
principal. She comes to the district with
experience in the same role in a southwest Minnesota district, before returning
recently to her husband’s family farm in
the area. The couple have three kids, with
their two oldest attending Trempealeau
Elementary.
Garet Sorenson joins G-E-T High
School as a Spanish teacher after previously teaching in Madison and Arizona. He
was raised in Reedsburg, graduated from
University of Wisconsin-La Crosse, has a
year of experience working in technology
support and lived in Spain for a year as
well.
Niels Anderson will also join G-E-T
High School as an English teacher. He

previously taught at La Crosse Central,
but more recently coached at St. Mary’s
University.
Ashley Weibel joins Galesville Middle
School as a guidance counselor after six
years in Black River Falls. She attended
UW-Stout and enjoys fishing, cooking,
gardening and walking her black lab, Tony.
Jane Sawall also joins the middle school
as a sixth grade science teacher after
graduating from Concordia University. She
grew up in Ramsey, Minn., was married
this summer and enjoys fishing, camping,
cooking, gardening and playing Settlers of
Catan.
Kirsten Tenner joins Trempealeau Elementary as a special education teacher
after student-teaching at G-E-T last year
and being hired for a temporary position.
She grew up in Bangor and graduated from
Winona State University.
Karalyn Zachary joins Ettrick Elementary as a fourth grade teacher in a full-time
capacity after starting as a long-term substitute last October. She grew up in Holmen
and graduated from UW-La Crosse.

Ashley Weibel

Garet Sorenson

Jane Sawall

Karalyn Zachary

Kirsten Tenner

Melissa Wilber

— previously known as
Ashley Odds and Ends — on
Dettloff Drive will house an
expansion of Ashley’s existing HomeStore. The former
Shopko Hometown building
has been empty since early
2019 when the parent company filed for bankruptcy. It
has since reorganized as primarily a provider of optical
services. The closing of the
Shopko store in Arcadia also

closed the city’s pharmacy.
Shoppers at the new outlet store will generally be
called on to take items with
them. Otherwise, they will
be available for pick up at
Ashley’s distribution center,
according to the company’s
press release.
Items will include seasonal,
bedroom, mattresses, dining
room, living room, youth, accents and accessories.

Shopko purchase to expand Ashley Outlet Store
By Debbie Foss
Times Staff
With the purchase of the
former Shopko building in
Arcadia, Ashley Furniture
Industries, Inc. will expand
by three-fold its retail outlet

store and use it to measure
the marketability of outlet
products nationwide.
The company says the
new outlet store on Blaschko
Avenue will open Oct. 2. It
will be open weekly on Fri-

day, Saturday and Sunday.
It will feature discontinued,
model and sample products
as well as entry-level items
at 30 percent to 70 percent
off retail price, according to
a company release.

“We’re excited to welcome customers into a newly
designed retail experience
geared toward exceptional
values,” said Todd Wanek,
president and CEO of Ashley
Furniture Industries, Inc.
“This store model will allow
us to gauge the need and
logistics for future Ashley
opportunity available to teachers and students. Furniture Outlet locations
Grant recipients will receive 30 copies of across the country.”
The former outlet store
the book “The Hungry Planet” by Peter Menzel
to use in their classes during the upcoming
school year. The book details food consumption of families around the world.
Wisconsin Farm Bureau Federation’s Ag in
the Classroom program is designed to help
K-12 students understand the importance of
agriculture.

Whitehall teacher receives grant
Melinda Goplin, agriculture education
teacher for the Whitehall School District,
was one of 29 Wisconsin teachers listed as
recipients of a Wisconsin Ag in the Classroom
grant.
The teachers will receive MORE for Agriculture grants for “The Hungry Planet” project.
Wisconsin has been working in partnership with
Illinois Ag in the Classroom and Minnesota
Ag in the Classroom programs to make this

Help your kids learn how
to save money with our
Cool CasH Kids Club Savings Account!

It only takes a small
deposit to get started.
Get good grades in
school, and you’ll
benefit even more.
Start your new account
soon and bring in your next
report card for your reward!

Prices are
on the rise

Cobblestone Cottage, Hixton, WI

715-963-4438

Trempealeau County Times

Now!

No inside seating. Pre-order by calling: 608-525-8203 • Send check/money order to:
NBC Lutefisk Dinner, N24939 Lunde Coulee Ln., Ettrick, WI 54627

Credit Card:
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“Working Harder to Serve You Better”

Arcadia Main Office
131 West Main Street
608-323-3331 or 1-800-869-8021
Arcadia Drive-Up Facility
Corner of Hwys. 93 & 95
608-323-3331 or 1-800-869-8021
Independence Office
23513 Cedar Street
715-985-2398 or 1-877-777-8021
John O. Melby Office
36450 Main Street, Whitehall
715-538-4358 or 1-866-566-2265
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Independence board
approves travel policy

By Zac Bellman
Times Staff
The Independence school
board approved a policy
requiring staff members to
disclose travel plans with their
supervisor to “destinations different than their normal work
and family related activities
or to events that would be
considered mass gatherings.”
After significant discussion on the ramifications of
large gatherings both inside
and outside the district, the
board voted to approve the
policy addition to their staff
expectations. In that disclosure and subsequent conversation with their supervisor,
a staff member will be asked
to elaborate on the method of
transport, potential exposure
to people outside their own
household and exposure to
groups of varying sizes.
The policy also denotes
that “cooperation and candor
are expected” in that discussion and that “discipline

could result if employees fail
to do either.”
Employees traveling to a
location within the United
States with an increasing
or high rate of infection as
categorized by the Harvard
Global Pandemic Institute
during their travels may
also be subject to a 14-day
quarantine from the workplace upon returning. If the
employee’s work responsibilities can be effectively
completed at home, without
the hiring of a substitute, the
quarantine period can be conducted without consequence
to the employee. However if
remote work is not possible,
the employee’s quarantine
period will be unpaid solely
at the district’s discretion.
Despite some discussion
on potentially expanding the
policy to large gatherings
regardless of whether they
were inside or outside of the
district, the board ultimately
decided to focus the policy

Subscribe
to Your…

Call Today! 715-538-4765

LANDSCAPING 25% OFF
LLC

& Nursery ALL Shrubs & Trees

www.jandblandscaping.org

in the Nursery!

N29969 River Valley Rd., Arcadia • 608-484-0295
Mon.–Fri., 8AM–6PM; Sat., 8AM–Noon; Sun., Closed

specifically on travel. School
board president Joe Bragger said one of his primary
concerns was establishing a
policy the district would stick
to while limiting exceptions.
“I think it’s a dialogue,
it’s being aware,” Bragger
said in regards to the policy
and potential expansion to
large gatherings within the
district. “It’s gonna be one
or the other, but you can’t be
picking and choosing once
we have this policy in.”
In separate board actions,
the district filled vacancies
in their teaching and support
staff with five hires, including elementary physical
education teacher Steven
Christiansen, paraprofessional Becky Taylor, parttime health assistant Doreen
Olson, full-time custodian
Brenda Gerena and another
part-time custodian whose
name was not released by
press time. The hire of an
assistant football coach was
also approved, as Winston
Schmitt will join the staff
in a volunteer capacity. District superintendent Barry
Schmitt said the latest hires
have the district fully staffed.
The board also set the date
for their annual meeting for
Oct. 21.

The Arcadia School District was among 66 high schools to receive grants from the
Compeer Financial Fund for Rural America. Pictured from left are: Eric Schaffner,
Tristan Weihrouch, Megan Steinlicht, ag advisor Steven Schank, Patty Schank, Kay
Sobotta and Carol Anderson-Moder.
(Submitted photo)

Arcadia school agriculture
department receives grant
The Arcadia School
District was among 66 high
schools to receive grants
from the Compeer Financial
Fund for Rural America,
the Farm Credit corporate
giving program, which
awarded a total of $153,012
through the Agriculture
Education and Classroom
Equipment Grant Program
this year.
Sixty-six high schools

Happy 70th Wedding
Anniversary
LeRoy & Virgina
Anderson
With Love,

Your Kids, Grandkids
& Great Grandkids

September 9, 1950

BUFFALO LUMBER AND TIE CO.
NOW BUYING
STANDING TIMBER
OR CUT LOGS

at Old Main Historical & Community Arts Center
20869 College Ave., Galesville | www.oldmain.org

Sat., Sept. 19, 11am – 4pm • DRIVE THRU EVENT

WALNUT, CHERRY,
HICKORY, HARD MAPLE,
WHITE OAK OR RED OAK

FOOD: BBQ Pork Dinner $8 (pre-order at www.oldmain.org)
RAFFLES: 2019 Green Bay Packers Autographed Football &
50/50 Raffle. 1 Ticket $5; 3 Tickets $10; 10 Tickets $20
Doug Bauman- Buyer
608-344-0712

New Patients of
all Ages Welcome!

Emergencies
Seen on the
Same Day.

GOOD
NEWS!

We are now
in-network for
the dental plan
with Gundersen®
Senior Preferred.

NOW OPEN: Mon. – Thurs., 7:30AM – 5:30PM

Matthews Family Dental
36220 Tower Drive,Whitehall • 715.538.1800
matthewsfamilydental.com

Derrick Broeckel- Buyer
608-863-5667

Jeff Fechner- Rsrc. Mgr.
608-434-0000

S2941 Indian Creek Rd., Fountain City, WI 54629 608-687-7681

FALL 2020
608-323-3626
All Welcome! Open to the Public!

265 Golf Lane, Arcadia

7 DAYS NEW MEMBERS
a WEEK Single Membership:

 
 

180 00

$

2021 MEMBERSHIP,
Play the rest of 2020 for FREE!

PAY FOR YOUR

throughout Compeer Financial’s territory in Illinois,
Minnesota and Wisconsin
will be receiving grants
of up to $3,000 each to
fund agriculture education
programs and equipment
in the classroom, directly
impacting the lives of 11,947
students. Arcadia’s grant will
be used for a hydroponics
table and supplies. The only
other school in a neighboring
county to receive a grant was
the Alma FFA.
The grant program seeks
to promote agriculture education and inspire youth to
gain a deeper understanding
of the ever-changing agriculture industry by funding
programs and the modern
classroom equipment.
“The goal of this program
is to develop and enhance

modern, comprehensive
agriculture education in
schools, teaching students
about its importance and
limitless potential,” said
Karen Schieler, Senior
Corporate Giving Specialist. “We know that many
physical classrooms were
empty at the end of the year
this school year, and that
agriculture instructors are
eager to return to the classroom and expose students
to the breadth and depth
of the industry. We hope
these grants will help them
achieve those goals.”
High school agriculture departments throughout Compeer Financial’s
144-county territory were
eligible to apply for an Agriculture Education and Classroom Equipment Grant.

Health Insurance Questions?
I can help you.
Prescription Drug Plans ∙ Health & Life Insurance
Medicare Advantage Plans ∙ Final Expenses

Quality, Affordable Coverage & Excellent Service

Donna Critzman
800-362-8046 or 608-783-6441
Neither The Insurance Center nor Donna Critzman is connected with the
Federal Medicare Program.

SEPTEMBER HOURS & CLASSES
Tuesday: . . . . . 10AM–7PM
Wednesday: . . . 9AM–1PM
Thursday: . . . . 10AM–7PM
Friday: . . . . . . . . 9AM–2PM
Saturday,
Sunday,
Sept. 12 & 19 Sept. 20
9AM–12PM 12PM–4PM

Call the store to sign up for classes: 715-983-2655
Tues., Sept. 1 . . . . . . . . . . Slimline Cards Class 6PM–8PM
Thurs., Sept. 10 . . . . . . . . . . . . . Door Tags Class 6PM–8PM
Sat., Sept. 12 . . . . . . . . . . . 6X6 Cards Class 9AM–11:30AM
Tues., Sept. 15 . . . . . . . . . Slimline Cards Class 1PM–3PM
Thurs., Sept. 17 . . . . . . . . . . . . Pumpkins Class 6PM–8PM
Sat., Sept. 19 . . . Intro to Scrapbooking 10AM–11:30AM
Wed., Sept. 23 . . . . . . . . Beginner Cricut Class 6PM–8PM
Fri., Sept. 25 . . . . . . . . . . . . 6X6 Cards Class 9AM–11:30AM
Tues., Sept. 29 . . . . . . . . . Wooden Signs Class 6PM–8PM
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Ten new teachers begin year at Whitehall schools

By Abby Sacia
Times Staff
Ten new professionals
have joined the ranks at
Whitehall Public Schools for
the 2020-2021 school year.
There are two new nonteaching professionals: Bethany Bown and Courtney
Stearns.
Bown is the new elementary school counselor. She
is from Fountain City and
received her school counseling degree from Winona
State University, and says
her hobbies include spending
time with family and traveling. Stearns is the new school
psychologist. She grew up in
Fall Creek and earned her
undergraduate and graduate degrees from UW-Eau
Claire. She and her husband
live in Osseo and have an
ever-growing pet family.
Michelle Lisowski is
the new English language
learner (ELL) teacher serving the whole district. She is
originally from Gilmanton,
and received her BA from
UW-Eau Claire in Spanish
education. She is pursuing
a master’s degree in TESOL
from River Falls, and enjoys
traveling and exploring new
places.
Two new elementary
paraprofessionals who began
working at Whitehall this
fall. Christina Estenson’s
background is in law enforcement, working as a 911
telecommunicator for six
years. She also was a daycare
provider for 12 years, and is
a parent of four children and
grandparent to two. She will
be working as the technology
and handwriting instructor.
Tabatha Dittman is a new elementary paraprofessional.

is the new second grade
teacher.
Auer hails from Ettrick,
and was a long-term substitute for Whitehall last year
after she finished student
teaching. She received her
degree from Winona State
University, and said that
she is very happy to con-

tinue working at Whitehall
Schools. Peterson also completed her student teaching
at Whitehall, receiving her
degree from UW-La Crosse
this spring. She grew up in
Blair, and continues to assist in coaching the girl’s
basketball team for BlairTaylor.

There are two new teachers at the secondary level:
high school math teacher
Christina Cantlon and middle school English teacher
Melissa Pientok. Pientok
is the only new addition to
Whitehall Middle School,
where she will teach English and language arts. Pi-

entok grew up in Whitehall
and taught at the Whitehall
district for 12 years prior to
being an assistant principal
in Independence. She decided she wanted to be back
in the classroom, bringing
her to her new position. She
lives in Whitehall with her
husband and three children.

Blood Center of Wisconsin /
The next opportunity to Wanek Center.
The drive will be held La Crosse — will be there to
give blood in Arcadia in 2020
will be on Thursday, Sept. 17, from 1 to 6 p.m. The whole help you give the gift of life.
When blood drive donaat the new location — the crew from Versiti —formerly
tions reach the blood center
lab in Milwaukee, in addition
to the usual testing, donors’
blood will also be tested for
all sports, reportedly due COVID-19 antibodies. The
to four positive COVID-19 official press release from
(continued from Page 1)
tests within the district. Since
The Blair/Ettrick area had postponing school, the dis- Versiti explains the details
four new cases, Galesville trict has reported two more for this new procedure:
“The SARS CoV-2 antihad two — after having just positive cases. All six of the
body
test will be performed
three throughout the month cases originated outside of
on
all
donations beginning
of August.
school, according to superin- mid-to-late August as part of
Over the past two weeks, tendent Jo-Ellen Fairbanks.
our standard testing. We will
the DHS has reported 43
Of the county’s first 429 be conducting this test as we
new cases in Trempea- cases, the health department
leau County, most of which reported 227 — 53 percent continue to fight the ongoing
would be considered active. — have been people between COVID-19 pandemic with
the help of our donors.
Arcadia has had 18 of those the ages of 20 and 40.
The antibody test will be
cases, with eight in TremThe county reported last performed on all successful
pealeau, five in Whitehall, Thursday that there had been
four in Independence and no new hospitalizations, but donations at every VerBlair/Ettrick, two in Osseo, saw increases in both the siti blood center and blood
Galesville and Eleva/Strum. number of cases per 100,000 drive. This test will be done
Health officials have said that and those that were due to automatically on tubes that
are collected as part of the
cases should be considered community spread.
donation, in addition to FDA
active for 14 days.
The cases per 100,000 mandated infectious disease
The Trempealeau Coun- increased from 9.2 to 10.6
ty Health Department has cases, which put the county testing for all blood donareported four new cases in the second-most-severe tions which Versiti already
amongst people between “orange” category on the performs.
the ages of 15 and 19 since county’s status report, which
school began. One nearby is updated every Thursday.
school — Cochrane-Foun- The cases due to community
tain City — has postponed spread remained in the severe
in-person instruction for red category, increasing from
high school students and 47.4 to 63.3 percent.

The test will inform
donors if they have antibodies reflective of a prior
COVID-19 infection and is
not to inform donors if they
currently have COVID-19.
For more information, see
FDA.gov and Versiti Donor
FAQs. Donors with these
antibodies may be eligible
to donateCOVID-19 convalescent plasma (CCP), a
special type of donation used
to treat sick patients fighting
COVID-19.”
The goal for the next
Arcadia drive is to see 50-55
donors. Anyone 17 or older
in good health can donate
blood. Anyone who has
donated blood on or before
July 16 is are eligible to donate at this drive. Donating
blood takes only an hour and
donars are asked to remember to bring a photo ID to
give blood.
“Our July drive netted
over 60 units. To encourage another strong show of
donors, the women’s organization at Holy Family Parish
will hold a drawing for a $25

gift card to Kwik Trip. We
appreciate this local support,” stated Toni Johnson,
Arcadia drive coordinator.
Versiti encourages appointments for giving blood,
but walk-ins are welcome.
To schedule an appointment
to donate on Sept. 17, go
online to www.bit.ly/givesept17 or call Juanita Konkel
(608-323-7212). There is
virtually no wait time after
about 3 p.m.
Versiti supplies all the
blood needs for Franciscan
Skemp and Gundersen hospitals in our area.

She has a medical assistant
degree. She enjoys traveling
and being outdoors with her
family.
There are three new elementary teachers joining the
district. Luke Eide is the new
kindergarten teacher, Konor
Auer is the new third grade
teaher, and Mara Peterson

Arcadia blood drive to include antibodies testing

County COVID-19

2020 RITA TRANBERG MEMORIAL EVENT
With the current COVID-19 situation, we have had to cancel our two-day event. We have decided to
make the best of it and host a drive-through Chicken-Q or Brat-Q on Saturday, September 12
We will be serving to-go meals from 11:00am - 2:00pm. We are planning for 1,000 meals.
•Drive-through service only! Please do not exit your vehicle per Trempealeau County Health Department
recommendations.
•Route: Enter the park on the west-side of Blair Memorial Park, near the cannon. You will drive through the park
to the concession stand (follow the signs). Please stay in your vehicle, we will come to you. When leaving, please exit
the park on the east side of the park near the deer pen.
Food Menu: Quarter Chicken Dinner (light or dark) or Brat Dinner. Dinner includes: Baked Potato, Bun, Beans,
Potato Chips, Pickles and a Bottle of Water. All condiments will be included: Sour Cream, Butter Pad, Salt, Pepper,
Ketchup, Mustard, Sauerkraut and Utensils. Meal Price: $10.00/each.
Fill the Butterfly - We will have a butterfly lantern that will serve as a drop spot for cash donations if you wish.
• We are planning to have 20+ “Grand Prizes.” We believe the prizes will have an approximate
value of $500 each or in total over $10,000 in prizes!!
• If you would like to be one of our Grand Prize donors, please let us know so we can share with those that may
be interested in purchasing tickets. This year we did not ask any local businesses for donations as we all know it has
been a tough year for many. The prizes and donors will be shared on our Facebook page as they are received. The
tickets for the “Grand Prizes” will be sold using this breakdown.
•Please send your raffle ticket money and amount of tickets you would like to purchase to the following address:

Rita Tranberg Memorial,
W18870 Peterson Coulee Rd.,
Blair, WI 54616.

Checks made
playable to:
Rita Tranberg Foundation.

•To avoid face-to-face contact, please send through USPS mail no later than September 7 to ensure it arrives to us
prior to the drawing on Saturday, September 12. This will allow us time to write on all the tickets.
•Each individual will be assigned their own raffle number. The number along with the name will be announced on
Facebook Live, September 12 at 3:00pm.
•The prizes will be numbered 1-20 or more. As we draw, the 1st number pulled wins prize number 1. 2nd number
pulled wins prize number 2 and so on. These tickets give you an oppurtunity to win one or more of the prizes
depending on how many tickets you purchased.
•Thank you in advance to all our donors, those willing to purchase raffle tickets, for filling the butterfly and those
enjoying a meal!

Raffle Ticket Prices: 1 ($10) / 3($25) / 10 ($50) / 25 ($100) / 100 ($250) / 250 ($500)

If you have any questions, please contact Sherry Kelly at 715.797.2170

For more local
government
news…
turn to the

Letter to the Editor
To the Editor:
The shots ﬁred to kill two people at the Black Lives Matter
protest in Kenosha tore a hole in my own heart. The protest
followed the shooting and arresting of Jacob Blake. I’m white;
I sympathize with the demonstrators; I could have been there.
The shots could have been ﬁred at me as well as anybody else.
Worse yet, the shots tore a hole in the heart of the United
States Constitution that guarantees the freedom of assembly
and freedom of speech.
The founding fathers were thinking about shootings at the
Boston Massacre when they guaranteed the right of assembly
and free speech to you and me. They didn’t anticipate that
one citizen would kill two other American citizens to take
those rights away. Even worse, the shots left a gaping hole
in the heart of our Lord, who said, “You shall love the Lord
your God with all your heart, with all your soul, and with all
your mind.” (Matthew 22:37) There is no higher law. I hope
those shots left holes in the hearts of everyone who wants to
“make America great again” and everyone who wants to “build
back better.” Recently I read “For Whom the Bell Tolls” by
Ernest Hemmingway. Any American shooting to remove the
right of assembly and protest from other Americans drives our
country toward the look of Spain through the time of its civil
war. These are like shots ﬁred into the ﬂag of our country.
The man shot in Portland, Ore., who was wearing a “blue
lives matter” ﬂag, tore another hole. I’m among the people
who support a well-trained police force to protect people
from injury to each other. There are conversations people
need to have in an atmosphere that isn’t stoked with hate and
disrespect. People need to talk to each other about how to
construct a culture where people love and protect each other.
Leaders must be the people who diminish hate. A strong
sense of human value should displace the transgressions and
violence that require police intervention.
Who can help make that happen? I’m among the people
who believe these are the things for which we pledge allegiance
to the American ﬂag. All of us with holes in our hearts can
follow a thought from Jacob Blake’s mother. We can examine
those holes and contemplate what is required for healing.
Rev. Jim Riley,
Galesville
To the Editor:
I would like to express appreciation to Ruby’s Pantry, Halo
Top ice cream, Tri-City Sanitation, lots of volunteers to help
the Whitehall Lions Club.
Here’s why:
On Aug. 31 from 4 to 7 p.m., the Whitehall Lions Club gave
away 20 pallets of ice cream bars. These were given to anyone
who showed up asking for it. They were donated to the Lions
by Halo Top ice cream through Ruby’s Pantry. There were 180
cases per pallet, each with 36 bars, for a total of 129,600 ice
cream bars. The police estimate there were over 1,000 vehicles
that drove through, most with multiple persons receiving the
ice cream. (When has Whitehall had 2,000 people come to
town lately?). There was nearly the entire Lions Club, plus
Tri-City employees who surprised their boss and showed up
to help, along with other volunteers. It was fun, hard work and
fast moving. We estimate during the three hours, about 20
people worked as fast as they could to get product into cars.
Delivery was at the Tri-City parking lot. Cars were backed
up along Hwy 53 nearly all the way to WHTL radio station.
Unbeknownst to the club, the Whitehall Police Department
was directing trafﬁc. We didn’t know we could cause a trafﬁc
jam. Good for us!
There were several vehicles with Minnesota plates and
members of several other Lions Club came and offered to
help, if needed.
What a great community event. Pictures of the event are
posted on the Lions Facebook Page. https://www.facebook.
com/Whitehall-Lions-Club-916472948435924
Or go to facebook.com and search for Whitehall, WI Lions
Club.
Mark Franklin,
Proud member of the
Whitehall Lions Club
To the Editor:
A friend has her Biden sign removed. I understand a large
Biden sign was recently defaced in Trempealeau County and
many others also defaced or stolen. Besides violating WI state
statute 943.20(1), removing or vandalizing a sign on another
person’s property without their permission says a lot of things.
It tells me that the person taking the sign is afraid of something.
It tells me that the person taking the sign isn’t sure their
preferred candidate is able to stand on his merits.
It tells me that all the signs we see going up for the Republican candidate aren’t big enough, and there aren’t enough of
them.
I believe the majority of county residents are more respectful of each other than this. In this country, we’re better than
this. We can be kind, fearless, helpful, and respectful to each
other. That’s who we are! Be sure to vote this fall and take a
neighbor!
Nancy Horton,
Ettrick
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Compiled from: The Arcadia News-Leader, Galesville Republican & Whitehall Times
side of the city, is estimated
at just over $106,000.
The citizen committee
appointed by Mayor Terry
Collins to consider possible
uses for the old Gale College
site has held its ﬁrst meeting.
The group quickly organized
itself as the Gale College
Historic Advisory Board,
decided to hold its next meeting at the historic site on Sept.
20 and indicated its desire to
preserve the cultural heritage
of what it called the ﬁrst
public university in the state,
while offering city residents
every opportunity to express
their views on what the city
should do with the historic
property it purchased this
summer.
A spring survey showed
that some Gale-EttrickTrempealeau’s junior and senior high school students engage in what are considered
at-risk behaviors at about the
same rate as other students.
The report prompted a high
school guidance counselor
to conclude that the G-E-T
students aren’t a lot different
than their counterparts. But
it also prompted one school
board member to comment
“It’s scary, isn’t it?”
The 57th annual Blair
Cheese Festival will begin
this week when the coronation of Miss Blair and her
court kick of festivities
Thursday night.
Can you pull a rabbit out
of your hat? Do you love
to sing and know all of the
actions of your favorite performer? Maybe you sound a
lot like John Wayne, George
Bush or Daffy Duck. Whatever your specialty, we want
you to enter the talent/variety
contest at Cheese Fest.
Blair and business owner
David Stetzer has been
chosen as parade marshal
for the 1995 Blair Cheese
Festival. He will lead Sunday
afternoon’s grand parade
beginning at 1:30 p.m. from
Park Road through the streets
of downtown Blair.
50 YEARS AGO
Sept. 17, 1970
On Tuesday’s primary
ballot, a write-in campaign
by Democrat Henry Gamroth
failed to qualify him for the
November general election,

WEEKLY POLL QUESTION
Are you excited for the start of the
Green Bay Packers season?

YES

NO

Vote on our Twitter account: @TrempCoTimes,
Facebook page: www.facebook.com/trempcotimes,
email andrew@trempcotimes.com or call us at
715-538-4765. Voting closes at 8 a.m. Tuesday morning.
Results from this week’s poll question will appear
in next week’s Trempealeau County Times.

LAST WEEK’S POLL
QUESTION RESULTS
Have you stopped watching professional
sports due to political statements?

71% YES

29% NO

and only incumbent Republican Stanley Amundson
will appear on the ballot for
sheriff.
Lee Weeks is the new
manager of the Shell Oil
station at Main and Scranton
streets. He succeeds Richard
Foss, who is now employed
at the Pontiac garage here.
Lorraine Blank, who has
spent her summers in Whitehall the past 15 years while
teaching in the Milwaukee
schools, has retired and will
reside here permanently.
Don Sokolosky scored
a pair of touchdowns, and
Mike Miller kicked a ﬁeld
goal, as the Indees beat
the Norsemen 15-6 Friday.
Whitehall’s score came on
a pass from Mike Burkart to
Jeff Dahl.
Kingo Andow, Arcadia
photographer, won a blue ribbon at the regional meeting of
the Indianhead Professional
Photographers Association
with a natural color portrait
of Nancy Kube, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Wilber Kube
of Arcadia.
Syliva Jeldres of Santiago, Chile, will be studying
in Arcadia for one year. He
is the house guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Wendell Byom.
Pehler Trucking of Arcadia won the Arcadia Trap
League with a season total of
885 points. Team members
are Bernard Wicka, Rich
Kulas, Adrian Pehler, Fred
Hoesley, Jim Wicka, Bill
Jereszek and Francis Pehler.
The season high average was
won by Ray Walters with a
score of 208 followed by
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Trempealeau County Sheriff’s Department Weekly Log

From The Early Files
25 YEARS AGO
Sept. 14, 1995
Upwards of a thousand
people helped Our Saviour’s
Lutheran Church celebrate
its 125 anniversary Sunday.
An estimated 500 worshippers crowded the church’s
sanctuary in the morning
for a special festival service.
A couple hundred more attended an informal service in
the afternoon and in between,
the church served a catered
meal to nearly 600 members,
guests and the general public.
The city of Whitehall
property owners will get
free street numbers for
their homes, apartments and
businesses — whether they
want them or not. The city
council voted to adopt an
ordinance that will require
installation of house and
business numbers being
provided by Trempealeau
County. The signs are part
of the renumbering project
instituted in conjunction with
the county’s 911 emergency
telephone system.
If you were to ask Jim
Auer what meant the most
to him he would undoubtedly
say his wife and family and
the youth of Arcadia. Auer
and his wife, Clarina, are
the owners and proprietors
of Jimbo’s Pizza, Subs &
Stuff located on Main St. in
Arcadia. The Arcadia native
maintains that he is very
excited about owning and
operating a new business in
his hometown. He is trying
to create a place where the
youth in Arcadia can call
their own.
A car operated by Theodosia Motszko, Arcadia,
struck. Fire hydrant at approximately 10:30 a.m. on
Friday. Clara Marx, Arcadia,
was a passenger in Motzko’s
car and was taken to St.
Joseph’s Hospital after the
crash. She was treated and
released.
The city of Galesville
should drill its new well this
fall without waiting for word
on a grant that may not come
until winter. That was the
advice engineering consultants gave the Galesville city
council’s utility committee
Monday. The cost of the well,
to be located on the north
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Miles Hulberg, 206 and Jim
Wicka, 204.
Bonnie Knutson, Welch
Coulee, observed his birthday with relatives and friends
and a cake with 80 candles.
There will be 19 girls
seeking the crown in the Miss
Blair contest.
Blair Festival began in
1938 when the Blair businessmen joined the high
school vocational department in forming the school
exhibit and community fair,
which is now called the Blair
Cheese Festival.
75 YEARS AGO
Sept. 13, 1945
All teaching positions are
now ﬁlled in Trempealeau
County for the term which
opened Sept. 3, according to
Miss Dorris Sander, county
superintendent. But of the
86 rural and state graded
teachers, 44 are teaching on
permits and do not come up
to the qualiﬁcations speciﬁed by the state department
of education, lacking at
least two years of training.
However, with the teacher
shortage brought on by the
war, Miss Sander feels fortunate even in securing enough
instructors.
The Trempealeau County
whooping cough vaccination
program will be completed
next week, with clinics
scheduled in eight cities and
villages.
Ten children have enrolled in the kindergarten
of the Whitehall school this

Wednesday, Aug. 26
11:35 — Ettrick: Caller
and money withdrawn from
her account.
12:09 — Blair: A dog has
been outside all morning
with no food or water.
12:46 — Arcadia: A white
van is speeding and almost
caused a head-on crash.
14:16 — Osseo: A juvenile male is threatening his
mother with a knife.
14:24 — Blair: A gas line
was hit.
14:31 — Arcadia: A female took pills in an attempt
to harm herself.
21:55 — Whitehall: Officer advised a male appears
to be intoxicated.
Thursday, Aug. 27
07:49 — Strum: A vehicle
took out a speed limit sign
and some mailboxes.
08:33 — Whitehall:
Someone dropped a vehicle
off at the storage units.
11:04 — Strum: Caller’s
neighbor is threatening them
after the dog got out.
11:30 — Eleva: A deer ran
into the side of the caller’s
car.
12:47 — Whitehall: Caller reported an emergency in
the jail.
13:27 — Blair: Caller was
trying to dial 611, not 911.
14:39 — Osseo: Caller
reported seeing a four-door
truck and that a “whole
bunch” of power tools have
been taken out of a shed.
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MUMS ARE
READY NOW!
We also have
Countryside Cedar
Products: Mailbox Posts,
Planters and Birdhouses.

Closed
Sundays

Pumpkins, gourds,
squash and mums

Check us out on Facebook:

Schwertel Family Farms LLC

Call Ahead for

BIG ORDERS!

OAK FIREWOOD

FOR SALE

Clean, dry oak firewood
ONLY $65.00 a face cord.
Delivery available by
request... ask for details.

Call or text Bill at:
715-299-0421
or call 715-284-5992.

locked her out of the house.
She is sitting in the yard.
16:27 — Osseo: A rollover with injuries.
18:34 — Independence:
Someone stole a phone from
them. They would like a call
from an officer.
18:35 — Independence:
A black vehicle was serving
into the opposite lane.
19:39 — Blair: Onevehicle rollover reported.
20:07 — Arcadia: Someone is trying to run over a
female.
21:04 — Strum: A red car
was crossing the center line
and then slowing down to 10
miles per hour.
Monday, Aug. 31
06:54 — Blair: Railroad
crossing lights are on and the
arms are down.
11:40 — Eleva: Landlord
is at the door telling the residents that they have to get out
immediately.
12:19 — Whitehall: Verbal fighting over the phone.
13:29 — Trempealeau
County: A male needs EMS.
14:42 — Blair: A male fell
and possibly broke his leg.
14:49 — Strum: Caller said an elderly female
showed up saying officers
told her to wait for them there
to talk to her.
18:14 — Independence:
Male is arguing with his
spouse; nothing physical.
(continued on Page 8)

Sunday, September 20, 2020 • 12:00 Noon
608-525-2300.
• COLLECTIBLES • ANTIQUES • HANDCRAFTED ITEMS
• PLENTY OF PARKING & FAMILY-FRIENDLY
• EVENT HELD OUTDOORS, PLEASE BRING A CHAIR

NOTICE: CITY OF GALESVILLE
WATER/SEWER CUSTOMERS

HYDRANT FLUSHING

W27348 State Rd. 54/35 • Trempealeau • 608-539-2960

Happy Fall,
Y’all!

21:31 — Galesville:
Caller reported a one-vehicle
accident.
22:19 — Whitehall: A suspicious male walked down
the street and kept looking
behind him before running
behind a residence.
Sunday, Aug. 30
00:38 — Eleva: A female
is walking along the highway.
02:11 — Galesville: Dispatch could hear a female
yelling and then the phone
hung up.
03:09 — Trempealeau:
A male party is walking and
possibly intoxicated.
05:43 — Osseo: An automated system is reporting
a vehicle crash with air bag
deployment.
05:49 — Eleva: Anonymous complaint of a vehicle
that has been idling for 30
minutes.
09:08 — Whitehall: Caller reporting a “Biden” sign
was stolen.
09:35 — Independence:
Caller reporting a truck
rolled over in her driveway.
10:03 — Blair: An older
gentleman ran into a building
with his car.
12:23 — Galesville:
Caller lost his wallet.
12:25 — Eleva: A male
party is trying to fight the
caller.
15:31 — Trempealeau:
Caller’s girlfriend is intoxicated. He had to leave and

N36892 Co. Rd. S, Whitehall
Roy & Esther Wengerd

– Menno & Malinda –

Snake Coulee Rd.

00:55 — Osseo: A passenger in the caller’s vehicle put
hands on her and has taken
away the keys.
03:12 — Strum: Caller
believes her ex is in town
and she wants to speak to a
deputy.
04:16 — Arcadia: Female
said she can hear another
female screaming. It sounds
like a male is hitting her.
08:09 — Ettrick: Someone threw rocks at the caller’s
house. They broke two windows and caused damage to
the outside of the house.
12:00 — Eleva: Traffic
complaint.
12:12 — Trempealeau: A
car is in a cornfield.
13:44 — Strum: A female
is threatening suicide. Caller
said she is not making sense.
15:16 — Trempealeau:
Caller if following a possible
intoxicated driver.
16:05 — Galesville:
Possible intoxicated driver
reported.
16:59 — Whitehall: Caller said a neighbor let their
dogs out and let them roam
around. The dogs killed two
of the caller’s cats.
18:27 — Whitehall: Female wants to report an incident that occurred in another
county.
20:51 — Whitehall: A
subject came into the store
and requested an officer to
come into his residence for
an unknown reason.

Wengerd’s Greenhouse

Fall Mums and Perennials Are Ready!
Whitehall

Periodicals Postage Paid at Whitehall, Wisconsin 54773
(USPS Number 683140) Postmaster: Please send address
changes to P.O. Box 95, Whitehall, WI 54773
Dan and Mark Witte, Publishers

male party broke a door and
is refusing to pay for it.
14:49 — Trempealeau: A
black car was driving down
the middle of the road, it
almost ran two cars off the
road.
15:04 — Blair: Female
called the clinic saying she
wanted to harm herself.
16:46 — Ettrick: Officer
found a bottle with an unknown liquid.
16:52 — Osseo: A sportutility vehicle is driving at a
high rate of speed.
17:26 — Whitehall:
Neighbors are damaging
the caller’s driveway.
17:34 — Arcadia: An
older truck had two people
in the truck bed. One person
appeared to be young.
17:44 — Eleva: Caller is
unable to reach her daughter
by phone.
18:21 — Osseo: Someone
lost a bicycle on the interstate.
18:29 — Whitehall: A
black car is crossing the fog
and center lines at a high rate
of speed. It also failed to yield
at a stop sign.
21:06 — Trempealeau: A
blue sports car is passing in
no-passing zones.
21:34 — Eleva: A male
threatened to kill a female.
23:13 — Strum: Caller
reported a disorderly female.
Saturday, Aug. 29
00:52 — Ettrick: Caller
reported an Instagram fraud.

~NOW OPEN~

(continued on Page 12)
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P.O. Box 95
Whitehall, WI 54773

15:20 — Blair: A male
stole prescription medications and the key to a storage
unit out of a vehicle.
16:38 — Ettrick: A white
vehicle drove off with the
gas hose still attached. Caller
is requesting that she come
back to the store.
18:15 — Independence:
Caller reported a stolen cell
phone.
20:06 — Ettrick: A male
has been drinking and is being verbally abusive. He’s
violating a bond condition.
22:25 — Arcadia: A white
truck with a possibly intoxicated driver.
Friday, Aug. 28
00:56 — Arcadia: Caller
requesting police make contact with a male who needs
medical attention.
04:54 — Independence:
Caller is following a semi
with no brake lights on the
trailer. It is hard to see.
07:41 — Arcadia: A truck
is in the ditch. Caller can’t
tell if anyone is in it.
09:10 — Ettrick: A suspicious vehicle is parked by
cars that are for sale.
10:11 — Osseo: A car was
“all over the road.”
12:34 — Independence:
Parents have received threats
toward their children from
another set of parents on
Facebook.
12:58 — Arcadia: Caller
reporting an employee theft.
13:39 — Whitehall: A

waterwayinsulation.com

507-458-2580

We are the only contractor within 200 miles
offering specialized equipment to ensure
that your spray foam insulation is applied on
ratio throughout the whole job. Every Time.
Guaranteed. In writing.

PILLOW CLEANING
by Carlson’s

Fluff & Puff

Custom Feather Pillows & Down Comforters

is coming to…

St. John’s Catholic Church

35900 Lee Street, Whitehall

Monday, Sept. 21 · 6:00-8:00 PM
Tuesday, Sept. 22 · 7:30 AM-3:00 PM

• Sanitized • Cleaned • Crushed foam pillows can be cleaned!
• Deodorized • Fluffed • Polyester pillows can be recovered!
New Ticking • On-the-Spot Cleaning • Returned the same day!

sponsored by st. john’s pccw

The Water Department will be flushing watermains
throughout the city of Galesville, September 14, 2020
through September 25, 2020. Most of the flushing will
take place during evening hours, with some hydrants in
residential areas flushed during the day.
This may result in discoloration of the water. It is
recommended that residents in affected areas run their
water until clear, particularly before washing clothes.
CITY OF GALESVILLE
Water Department

O
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APPRECIATION PARTY
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 12

FREE Food & Beer; Serving 4PM until gone
with LIVE MUSIC BY:

SPARE PARTS Brady Luke Band
5PM – 9PM

9PM – 1AM

Aug. 31
Arraignment
Shane Rhadans, 37,
Whitehall, false imprisonment (domestic abuse), battery (domestic abuse) and
disorderly conduct (domestic abuse). Status conference
scheduled for Sept. 29.
Sept. 1
Initial Appearances
Charles Samples, 50,
Independence, possession
of methamphetamine and
possess drug paraphernalia.

Adjourned initial appearance
scheduled for Oct. 20.
Rebecca Whistleman,
26, Independence, possession of methamphetamine.
Adjourned initial appearance
scheduled for Oct. 20.
Irene Martin, 35, Minneapolis, Minn., possession
with intent-design drugs
(>50g). Adjourned initial
appearance scheduled for
Oct. 20.
Sean Haug, 41, Rockford,
Ill., possession of methamphetamine-PTAC, possess

drug paraphernalia-PTAC.
Adjourned initial appearance
scheduled for Oct. 20.
David Vasquez, 28, Arcadia, resisting or obstructing
an officer and disorderly
conduct. Pretrial conference
scheduled for Oct. 5, status
conference Oct. 13.
Michael Andre, 34, Independence, criminal damage
to property. Pretrial conference scheduled for Oct. 5,
status conference for Oct. 15.
Dakota Pickering, 19,
Galesville, bail jumping-

trempealeau county:
Traffic Citations & Other Forfeitures

Operating after License
Suspension, First Offense:
Robert Nunez, 19, Eau
Claire; Anna Rung, 25,
Altoona; Blake Scott, 21,
Trempealeau; Dalton Swett,
19, Osseo.
Operating without a
Valid Driver’s License,
First Offense: Ronnie Giles,
61, Seattle, Wash.; Somorra
Harper, 28, Saint Paul,
Minn.; Leticia Zuniga-Andrade, 44, Arcadia.
Hit and Run: Kerri Mallicoat, 42, West Salem.
Operating Left of Centerline: Kerri Mallicoat, 42,
West Salem.
Inattentive Driving: Andrew Becker, 38, Galesville;
Joshua Olson, 19, Hixton;
Elisha Reetz, 37, Black River
Falls.
Speeding
20 to 24 MPH over the
Limit: Nathaniel Larson, 19,

Whitehall; Robert Nunez,
19, Eau Claire; Nathanielle
Siddons, 18, Augusta.
16 to 19 MPH over:
Nicholas Rieck, 29, Ettrick;
Dalton Swett, 19, Osseo.
1 to 10 MPH over:
Anacleto Lopez Jr., 30, Elsa,
Texas.
Non-Registration: Joshua Greuel, 37, Willard.
Suspended/Expired
Registration: Timothy Peterson, 47, La Crosse; Anna
Rung, 25, Altoona.
Failure to Wear Seat
Belt: Michele Karlstad, 51,
Eleva; Shey Whited, 19, Osseo.
Operate without Insurance: Joshua Greuel, 37,
Willard; Somorra Harper,
28, Saint Paul, Minn.; Francisco Castro, 20, Arcadia;
Christian Stenberg, 19,
Blair.
Operate without Proof

of Insurance: Isaac Defatte,
20, Onalaska; Michelle Hansen, 27, Holmen; Chalsie
Lunsford, 45, Ettrick; Christopher McGuire, 48, West
Salem; Nicholas Rieck, 29,
Ettrick; Dalton Swett, 19,
Osseo; Dean Yourchuck, 60,
Luck.
Municipal Ordinance
Violations
Possession of Marijuana: Aneisha Eason, 23,
Milwaukee.
Possession of Drug Paraphernalia: Calob Gilbertson, 20, Blair; Maisie Yanz,
25, Zumbroda, Minn.
Animals Running at
Large: Randy Dayton, 51,
Galesville.
County Ordinance
Violations
Trespass to Land: Jay
Middleton, 52, Independence.

misdemeanor and disorderly
conduct (domestic abuse).
Adjourned initial appearance
scheduled for Oct. 20.
Plea/Sentencing
Angela Hibbard, 34,
Whitehall, pleaded no contest to possess drug paraphernalia. Sentenced to serve one
year of probation and pay
$443 fine. Charge of possession of methamphetamine
was dismissed, but read in.
Riley McIlquham, 19,
Osseo, pleaded guilty to
possession of THC and
intentionally contribute to
delinquency of a child as
part of a 15-month deferred
prosecution agreement.
Angela Hibbard, 34,
Whitehall, pleaded no contest to bail jumping-felony
and had a charge of disorderly conduct dismissed, but
read in as part of a deferred
prosecution agreement.

Brandy Fueling, 35, Hixton pleaded no contest to
OWI (second). Sentenced
to 10 days in jail, to have
license revoked and ignition
interlock device in place for
12 months and to pay $1,429
fine. Charge of operating
with PAC (second) was
dismissed on prosecutor’s
motion.
Sept. 2
Initial Appearances
Sky Stuebs, 22, Independence, bail jumping-felony.
Preliminary hearing scheduled for Oct. 8.
Arraignment
Steven Langrick, 63,
Whitehall, possession of
methamphetamine-PTAC.
Pretrial conference scheduled Oct. 5, status conference
Oct. 15.
Status Conferences
Sky Stuebs, 22, Indepen-

dence, burglary-building of
dwelling-PTAC, resisting or
obstructing an officer, theftmovable property (<$2,500)PTAC (seven), theft-movable property (<$2,500).
Status conference scheduled
for Oct. 8.
Dismissals
Bailey Ellis, 20, La
Crosse, charges of theftmovable property ($5,000$10,000)-PTAC, substantial
battery-intend bodily harmPTAC, theft-movable property (<$2,500)-PTAC and
disorderly conduct-PTAC
were dismissed on prosecutor’s motion.
Sept. 3
Dismissals
Martin Zarate, 30, Arcadia, charge of disorderly
conduct was dismissed on
prosecutor’s motion upon
the completion of a deferred
prosecution agreement.

(continued from Page 7)

01:24 — Galesville: Officer advised a brown cow is
out.
05:41 — Whitehall:
A deer needs to be dispatched.
08:23 — Osseo: Caller witnessed a child get
smacked in the face.
09:05 — Galesville: A
female was bitten by her own
cat.
13:50 — Independence:
Call on the non-emergency
line. People are moving out
of a residence and it sounds
like they are fighting over
a child. Caller was arguing with the male subject
then hung up saying “never
mind.”

14:04 — Osseo: Caller
witnessed someone drop a
dog off.
14:52 — Ettrick: Someone is mowing lawn and
blowing a large amount go
clippings on the highway.
Caller thinks it is very dangerous for motorcycles.
15:29 — Arcadia: Caller
advised a small van is crossing the centerline.
19:52 — Blair: Caller said
this is his 10th call about
barking dogs and he is “going
over right now to take care
of it.”
Wednesday, Sept. 2
05:38 — Arcadia: Reporting party said an adult is in
their daughter’s room.

Trempealeau County sheriff’s log
19:08 — Galesville:
Caller reported the theft of
stereo equipment.
23:29 — Strum: Caller is
outside of her son’s house.
He is intoxicated and out of
control.
23:42 — Osseo: An
unknown party is driving
through a field. It’s a white
car with no front end.
Tuesday, Sept. 1
00:12 — Osseo: One
vehicle crashed into a tree.
A male is bleeding from his
head.

BLAIR
COMMUNITY DAY
BAG TOSS TOURNEY:
Sign-Up at 4PM; $20/TEAM

LIVE MUSIC
(OUTSIDE BETWEEN 2 BARS)

Request Your Sample Today!

STREET
DANCE!

FEATURING:

Peggy Pronschinske - Independent Consultant
linktr.ee/pegpron • 715-533-4174

Wally Tranberg
12PM – 4PM

NOTIFY

8PM – 12AM

Andy & Steve Komperud Memorial

Youth Day

Saturday, September 12 · Ettrick Rod & Gun Club

Jodi

Registration at 8:00am. Events start at 8:30am & end at 2:30pm.
Lunch will be provided. Guns and prizes to be given away! If you’re
interested in making a donation, contact Julie 608-865-1115 or Ernie 608792-4210. We must follow COVID protocol, masks will be required.

events will include:

Dept. of Natural Resources
Gun & Tree Stand Safety
.22 Rifle Shoot
Archery
Trap Shooting

Reloading
Black Powder
Fishing
Fur Identification
And More

All firearms and shells will be provided by the sponsors. PLEASE DO NOT BRING ANY
FIREARMS ALONG! We need adult volunteers as chaperones. There should be at least one
adult for every six participants. Parents or guardians are welcome to participate. Please come
and join us for a day of learning and fun! The Ettrick Rod & Gun Club, any affiliate clubs or
individuals are not responsible for accidents.

By Zac Bellman
Times Staff
The Arcadia school board
approved the district’s pursuit
of a flexibility waiver on numerous state rules and regulations as part of a statewide
response to uncertainty during
the COVID-19 pandemic in
the 2020-21 school year.
The district requested
the waiver of 31 out of the
form’s 65 listed state statutes
and regulations concerning a
wide range of programs and
instructional practices that
may be affected by school

closures.
“With the case rates in our
county and particularly our
school district, we may need
to close our doors either from
a state or county order or because we will not have enough
available staff to supervise
the students in attendance,”
district superintendent Lance
Bagstad wrote in the district’s
waiver request. “If that were
to happen we would have to
move to a mandatory remote
learning environment for all
students and for many staff.
This would significantly

impact our ability to carry
out, to fidelity, many of the
requirements listed within this
flexibility waiver.”
Bagstad concluded his
waiver request by stating
the flexibility provided by
the waiver would enable the
district to create a “Future
Ready” educational system
and “provide the catalyst for
the change that many have
been looking for and our
students deserve.”
“As we develop this system, we do believe that, as
stated previously, we can meet

major portions of many if not
all aspects of the statutes and
rules covered in the waiver
request, but updates to these
provisions, in many respects,
do not allow variations from
an antiquated system of
education that has been a
point of frustration for many
educators, students, parents,
leaders, and politicians for
a great portion of the 21st
Century,” Bagstad wrote.
Among the specific measures the district will be pursuing a waiver for are statutes
pertaining to: length of the

Coulee Region

Landscape
AND DESIGN

LLC

Your local landscape
professional.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Design/Construction
Retaining Walls/Patios
Lawns & Planting Beds
Outdoor Rooms
Paver Walkways
Trees, Shrubs, Perennials
Landscape Supplies:
Topsoil, Rock, Mulch
• Maintenance & Turf Care

Jason Oslie

608.797.4473

Planning a
New Home or
Remodeling
Project?
We can help with our Computer
Assisted Design System
See a 3D View of Your Floor Plan!

Independence, Wisconsin
715-985-3321
Galesville, Wisconsin
608-582-3322
centralbuildersonline.com

ARCADIA CREDIT UNION
Lisa

Vince

YOUR LOCAL CREDIT UNION

Just call Jodi, Lisa or Vince.
We offer a combined total of more than 45 years
lending experience. See us first for all your Auto,
Recreational Vehicle, and Home Loan Needs.

first grade.
Some more targeted programs such as remedial reading interventions and reading
specialists, technical preparation programs, academic and
career planning programs,
human growth and development and gifted and talented
programs were another focus
of waiver requests by the
district.
The district held a public
hearing last Monday prior to
approval of the waiver, where
no public comments were
submitted.

126 W. Main St.,
Hixton, WI

715-963-2921

Sales and Service Since 1959
www.sampsonheating.com

Advertise your
business with us.

REAL ESTATE
NEEDS

Buying • Selling
Questions • Free CMAs
24 YEaRS ’ EXpERIENCE

Owen Berg, Realtor
Blair • 608-864-0601

“Full Sales & Service
HVAC Contractor”

operties.com
oberg@bhhsnorthpr

Carpet and
Upholstery Cleaning
COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL
OVERHEAD • UNDERGROUND

P.O. Box 598
18810 Hartwill Ln.
Whitehall, Wisconsin
715-538-4613

Trempealeau County’s largest and most-read
community newspaper and the area’s largest
shopping guide live under one roof.
Let us help you with all of your advertising needs.

paul@jacobson-electric.com
www.jacobson-electric.com

715-538-4765
www.trempcountytimes.com

A LOCAL BUSINESS
FOR OVER 40 YEARS

COMFORT WITH CONFIDENCE

Residential & Light Commercial
Heating & Air Conditioning

WAYNE’S

Heating & Cooling, LLC
Wayne Johnson
W21276 Spires Lane
Galesville

608-582-4154
SALES, SERVICE &
INSTALLATION
Wayne’s Cell:
608-797-1496
Aaron Byom’s Cell:
608-780-8230

FOR
RENT 715-284-4525
Daily or
Weekly,
Call for
rates.

Wright Law Firm, S.C.
16872 S. Davis Street
Galesville, WI

A general practice law firm
specializing in family/divorce,
criminal, real estate, probate,
estate planning and other matters.

Attorney Kris L. Wright
Call now to discuss your legal needs!

608-582-4300

“On the Square” in Galesville

Automobiles, 7 Passenger Van, 15 Passenger Van
& 16’ Moving Truck
Available for rent.

TAC Design and
Construct LLC
• Bathrooms
• Kitchens
• Windows
• Siding
• New
…and More!

Riverside
Auto &
Van Rental

FULLY INSURED & LICENSED

Black River Falls

toddjfrei@gmail.com

715-797-3970

Call Today!
715-538-4765

MOJO’s

Ettrick Golf Club, 22952 Fairway Ave., Ettrick
Big Cup, 4-Person Scramble; $160/team

We are Thinking Local ...
Lending Local ...
& Growing Local!

school day, instructional hours
requirements, attendance,
curriculum plans, assessment
periods, guidance counseling,
educator effectiveness evaluations, staff development,
personnel evaluation and
pupil transportation.
The Arcadia district also
requested waivers for statutes
concerning the availability of
childcare programs, a four and
five-year-old kindergarten
program to all eligible pupils,
as well as another requiring
five-year-old kindergarten as
a prerequisite for enrolling in

To advertise in our Professional Service Directory, call 715-538-4765.

1st Annual Golf Outing
Saturday, Sept. 12, 8AM – 5PM
9AM Shotgun start; Sign-Up at Blair Haus or Ettrick
Golf Course. Prizes on every hole; Awards and prizes
handed out at Blair Haus following tournament.
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Arcadia district pursues COVID-19 flexibility waiver

BLAIR HAUS

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 19

Gaming area at Broadway & Gilbert

Trempealeau County Times

715-743-4448

trempealeau county: Criminal Court Report

Wednesday, September 9, 2020

www.JKclean.com

Wednesday, September 9, 2020

CLEANING &
RESTORATION

Trempealeau County Times

• Fire • Smoke
• Emergency
Water Removal
• Air Ducts • Carpet
• Tile • Upholstery
• Janitorial

Page 8

Insure today,
be sure tomorrow

715-985-FAST
or 715-530-0676
Residential &
Commercial
∙ Carpet &
Upholstery
∙ Water
Extractions
∙ Pet Urine
∙ Stain
Removals
∙ Automobile
Interiors

16842 S. Davis St.
Galesville

608-582-2155

MIDWEST
PAINTERS

Commercial &
Residential
Aerial Work w/75’ Boom
Complete Barn,
Buildings & Roof Painting,
Brick Restoration, Deck
Staining & Restoration, Cedar
Cleaning and Treatment, Log
Cabin Cleaning & Treatment,
Brick & Cedar Treatment

FREE ESTIMATES
608-582-4336

Over
30 years
experience
References
available

Ed Moller
Galesville, WI

KOSTNER,
KOSLO &
BROVOLD LLC
Attorneys at Law

Serving the Personal and
Professional needs of Western
Wisconsin since 1890
Se habla español

108 W. Main • Arcadia

(608) 323-3351

OUR CIRCULATIONS: Arrow Shopper - 15,637 • Trempealeau County Times - 4,736
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Sports
The Way It Is
by Andrew Dannehy

Top area grid teams teams
of the 2010s: Part One
When it comes to high
school football, there is little
doubt that the Arcadia and

Gale-Ettrick-Trempealeau
programs had the most success in the last decade.
The 2019 season officially
closed the 2010s, a decade

in which several area teams
made deep playoff runs,
although none were able to
advance to Camp Randall
Stadium for the state championship game.
To determine team had
the best season of the last
decade, the Times used a
combination of a mathematical formula, coach input
and analysis. The formula

Austen Whitwam helped lead the 2014 Independence/Gilmanton football team
to Level Three of the playoffs.
(Times file photo)

weighed most heavily in the
evaluation as it calculated
each team’s record with bonus points for playoff wins,
the margin of victory and
strength of schedule.
Since the story of a
football team can never be
told strictly by numbers,
there were a few instances
in which coach input and
other analysis outweighed
the formula — those will be
explained in the story.
It’s important to note that
this is a listing of the best
seasons, not necessarily the
best teams. Because of the
size difference of the schools
in the Times area, it isn’t necessarily fair to compare how
an Independence/Gilmanton
team might fare against a
Gale-Ettrick-Trempealeau
squad. That’s the reason the
Wisconsin Interscholastic
Athletic Association has
seven division in football.
Here is a listing of the best
football teams of the decade
(record, playoff finish, Times

point total):
Honorable mention:
2011 Whitehall (8-2, Level
One, 633 points); 2011 BlairTaylor (10-1, Level Two,
631 points); 2012 Arcadia
(7-3, Level Two, 676 points);
2012 Whitehall (7-2, Level
One, 600 points); 2019 BlairTaylor (8-3, Level Two, 608
points.)

By Zac Bellman
Times Staff
A heated Coulee Conference girls golf match came
down to two strokes as Arcadia came in just ahead of

Gale-Ettrick-Trempealeau
last Monday at Ettrick Golf
Club.
The Raiders finished with
205 strokes to edge past the
Red Hawks’ 207 for first

10. 2017 I/G

(9-2, Level Two, 740
points)
The 2017 Indees got off
to a fast start winning their
first eight games before
being thumped by MelroseMindoro 39-13 in the final
week of the regular season.
All nine of I/G’s wins that
season were by at least 30
points, but their losses were
lopsided too. After losing to
M-M, the Indees pulled off an
impressive 35-0 Level One
win over Hillsboro before
being thumbed by eventual
state champion Bangor 60-6
in Level Two.

9. 2014 I/G

(8-4, Level Three, 649
points)
The Indees lost Week One
to one of the best teams in
Division Five then Week
Two to the state runner-up
in Division Seven. Then they
went on a run until the final
week of the regular season
where they lost to ElevaStrum — a game in which
I/G played cautiously, resting
several players, preparing for
a playoff run.
(continued on Page 11)

Arcadia tops G-E-T by two at Ettrick

AND

TOWING

Reduced rates for towing to our shop.
Free loaners on body shop work.

We’re All In is an initiative based on the idea that
to move forward, we need to have each other’s
backs. Adjusting our behavior is the surest way to
slow the spread of COVID-19 and the smartest way
to improve our economy. Discover more things
you can do at WeAreAllInWI.com.

Had the Indees defeated
Mel-Min, they might have
been able to make a longer
playoff run by avoiding
Bangor in Level Two, but
they came in 10th on this
list because they only had
one win against a team with
a winning record.
Still, the wins were
impressive as the Indees
claimed a share of the Dairyland Conference title.

715-286-2056
After Hours:
715-559-4763
250 INDUSTRIAL DR., AUGUSTA
Open Weekdays, 7am-5pm • Sat., 7am-12pm

place. Black River Falls finished third with 225 strokes
and Cochrane-Fountain City
tallied 325.
Coulee golfers are scheduled to be back on the course
this Thursday at Walnut
Grove Golf Course in Cochrane.
CC at Ettrick
Arcadia’s top six finished
in 60 strokes or fewer at
Ettrick en route to their event
win.
Hallie Tulip led with a
48, followed by Zoie Pehler
with a 50, Kenzie Wolfe’s
53, Whitney Sonsalla with
54, Itzhel Cossio with 58 and
Ahnna Bautch with 60.
G-E-T was led by event
medalist Emily Nelson, followed by Alexis Murphy’s
51, Hannah Trim’s 53, Bailey
Maynard’s 58, Tori Applin’s
63 and Hayley Andersen’s
64.

Trempealeau County Times
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The Way It Is: Top football teams teams of the last decade: Part 1
(continued from Page 10)
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The season almost ended
early, but I/G escaped with a
14-13 win over Mel-Min in
Level One before defeating
Rosholt 22-14 in Level Two.
The season came to an end
in Level Three, however,
as state powerhouse Edgar
thumped the Indees 52-14.
In all, the four teams I/G lost

to had a combined six losses
that year.
The Indees had balance as Austen Whitwam
ran for 1,518 yards and 18
touchdowns while Weston
Gumbert threw for 11 touchdowns.
While the 2017 I/G team
scored more points in the
Times’ formula, the 2014
team advanced a level further

The Whole
Nine Yards

by Zac Bellman

Remembering 42
When the news of Chadwick Boseman’s untimely
death at 43 after a four-year
private battle with colon
cancer broke on Aug. 29, it
became apparent how many
lives he had touched with his
acting.
While he is rightfully
remembered for iconic performances such as T’Challa
in “Black Panther,” James
Brown in “Get on Up”
and Thurgood Marshall in
“Marshall,” to me his most
resonant role was as Jackie
Robinson in “42.”
In a 2013 interview Boseman gave about initially
receiving the role, he showed
how thoughtful and dedicated he was to doing justice
to a sports and Civil Rights
icon.
“It set in during that time
that children would know
Jackie Robinson from my
performance,” Boseman said
of the period after hearing he
would play the part.
That dedication was evident in a performance that
captured Robinson’s endurance, determination, humility and grace in response to
horriﬁcally overt racism and
resistance.
Many Americans may
know Robinson from no
more than a short blurb in a
textbook about him breaking
the color barrier in Major
League Baseball, but it is
worth considering exactly

how difﬁcult that task was
at the time. The prejudice,
death threats to him and his
family and seemingly relentless jeers from opponents
and crowd members were
powerful depictions of the
adversity that is often summarized to an uncomfortable
footnote in history class.
The ﬁlm “42” and a book
I read as a child entitled
“Jackie and Me” by Dan
Gutman have been two of
my greatest resources when it
comes to understanding Robinson’s impact on baseball
and society. Through these
depictions, one can gain a
greater sense of experiences
that may be much different
from our own.
One of Robinson’s more
famous quotes was that “A
life is not important except
in the impact it has on other
lives.”
Boseman’s time may
have been too short, but his
impact while preserving the
legacies of others will live
on for decades to come. His
passing as Major League
Baseball celebrated a belated
“Jackie Robinson Day” was
a reminder of how the two
titans of their industries will
be forever intertwined.

in the playoffs despite playing in Division Six, while the
2017 team was in Division
Seven.

8. 2013 Arcadia

(10-1, Level Two, 751 points)
The team that came from
nowhere to go undefeated in
the regular season and win a
playoff game.
The expectations were
low for the 2013 team as they
had graduated a large 2012
senior class and had just a
handful of seniors.
This team really set the
table for two teams that are
further up on this list. With
a roster made up mostly of
sophomores, the Raiders
burst onto the scene with a
28-25 win over Coulee Conference favorite Black River
Falls and never looked back.
The Raiders had a 14-6
lead at halftime of their Level
Two game against Stratford,
but the Tigers dominated
the second half and handed
Arcadia it’s ﬁrst loss, 28-14.

7. 2017 G-E-T

(9-1, Level One, 792
points)
The Red Hawks had little
competition in the regular
season, which is part of the
reason they’re further down
on this list than other teams.
The point differential
put G-E-T high on the list,
but their opponents had a
winning percentage of just
.414. An early-season win
over West Salem was the
most impressive for the Red
Hawks team as they went
undefeated during the regular
season with none of the other
games being close.
It’s impossible to ignore
this team’s dominance. The
team scored 60 or more
points four times and had
three shutouts.
The playoffs were another
story for G-E-T, however,

as they Northwestern took that year came to a team that champions, Edgar.
control of the game in the is in the top four on this list
(To be continued next
second half for a 29-17 win. and the Division Six state week)
Northwestern was then shutout 28-0 in Level Two.

6. 2010 B-T

(11-2, Level Three, 769
points)
This B-T team was among
the most unique as they ran
a true spread system with
quarterback Hank Kujak doing much of the heavy lifting.
Kujak threw for 1,960
yards and 24 touchdowns and
was also the team’s secondleading rusher with 391 yards
and nine more touchdowns.
In addition to having a strong
football season, many of the
B-T players also played on
a state-qualifying basketball
team with athletic pass catchers such as Isaiah Paulson,
Mike Haarsma and Reggie
Kujak — who went on to play
with his brother at UW-Stout.
The Wildcats went undefeated in a Dairyland Conference that had four playoff
teams, including a Whitehall
team that advanced to Level
Two. B-T’s only two losses

Ben Behan ran for 1,198 yards and 21 touchdowns
for the 2017 Gale-Ettrick-Trempealeau football
team.
(Times ﬁle photo)

Looking For A
Quality Used Vehicle?
Call Craig Rodenberg At...
715-284-4525

Riverside Auto, Black River Falls

Kolve’s Auto & Truck Repair

FREE PICK UP & DELIVERY IN A 10 MILE RADIUS!
SEMI TRUCK &
TRAILER REPAIR
Get Your Cooling
System flushed
before winter.

Car Sales

HELMERS
Detailing
& Headlight
Restoration

608-582-4730

BUY 4 TIRES
and Get FREE
Mount & Balance
$60 Value!
MA JOR ENGINE
AND TRANSMISSION
REPAIR & REPLACEMENT

Dannon Kolve, W15708 State Hwy. 121, Northfield

PHONE: 715-984-2342 • CELL: 715-797-0529

Charlie’s
Fix-It-Up
- Ettrick Specializing in Front End Repair

• Computerized 4-Wheel Alignment
• Tires, Brakes, Shocks
• Cars, Trucks, SUVs and Large Trucks
DoT
• 24-Hour Towing
INSPECTIONS
• Custom-made Hydraulic Hoses
Business: 608-525-5653
After Hours: 608-865-0748

PROTECT WHAT’S
IMPORTANT TO YOU
FROM COVID-19
Taking steps to stop the spread of COVID-19
helps keep businesses, employees, and
customers going strong. Learning how to
support your community can help everyone
in Wisconsin.

Wear a mask
in public
Keep 6 feet
apart
Stay home
if you can
Wash your
hands
Symptoms?
Get tested
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From the Trempealeau County Times Early Files
(continued from Page 6)

year, taught by Miss Belle
Sutton. They are Gerald
Foss, Donald Foth, Quinn
Holtan, Delores Klebig, Judith Larson, John Lovelien,
Astrid Thomte, Michael

Warner, Paula Ann Wochos
and Thomas Huitfeldt.
By shooting a flashing 32
to set a tournament record of
two under par on the local
course, Hiram Hegge won
the 1945 championship of
the Whitehall Golf Club

Sunday.
Edward Hulberg was
back in Arcadia for a 30-day
furlough with his parents Mr.
and Mrs. Ben Hulberg, and
his wife and son, Ronnie.
Brig General Ralph M.
Immell, a Blair native, ad-

Trempealeau approves gutter
projects, police car purchase

By Zac Bellman
Times Staff
The Trempealeau village board approved
two paving projects, as well as the purchase
of a new police cruiser at their regular meeting Thursday night.
The board considered bids from Pavement Consulting Services, LLC on six
potential paving and gutter projects before
ultimately approving two projects totaling
nearly 20,500 sq. ft. The projects were bid out
to total $55,870, which comes in below the
village’s $75,000 budget for paving projects
this year according to village president Kurt
D. Wood.
The board also approved the borrowing
of up to $30,000 from Citizens First Bank
towards the purchase of a 2021 Dodge
Charger AWD Police Sedan. Trempealeau
police chief Tim Moen said the debt issuance request will offset the difference in cost
between an anticipated trade-in value for a
current department vehicle. In the request,
Moen included provisions for $3,750 for

up-fit of the new vehicle, as well as $6,600
for three in-squad computer devices, one for
each department vehicle. He added that the
department is anticipating to receive $14,000
to $15,000 in trade-in value for the vehicle
that will be replaced.
In separate public safety action, the board
approved a new policy for the use of personal
communication devices by members of the
Trempealeau Police Department. The fourpage document addresses personal phone
use limitations while on duty.
During the zoning and planning portion
of Thursday’s regular meeting, it was also
announced the village has received approval
of their floodplain ordinance amendment
from the DNR. In a letter to the village from
DNR dam and floodplain section supervisor
Rob Davis, the department approved the ordinance pending the village sending all map
revisions affecting floodplain boundaries
and text changes to the DNR, in accordance
with National Flood Insurance Program
regulations.

Let’s Celebrate!
Jack & Theresa Sobota’s

— post wedding party —
Saturday, Sept. 12, 2 p.m. – ?
ARCADIA COUNTRY CLUB

all are welcome.

DEER

HUNTERS
Clean out your
freezer now!
Skinned, Cut,
Wrapped & Frozen
Only $

Skinned, Boned Out and

(Plus Hide)

(Plus Hide)

100

All Trim Processed goes to
Bushy’s Sausage

90

Only $

CALL 715-985-3613 IF YOU
ARE BRINGING IN YOUR
DEER BEFORE 8:00P.M.

jutant general of Wisconsin
nominated by President Truman for promotion to Major
General.
Odell Nyens Model A
Ford, which was parked
caught fire as it backfired
igniting gas from the sediment bulb that had sprung a
leak. A store fire extinguisher
put it out.
100 YEARS AGO
Sept. 16, 1920
Sunday morning about
eight o’clock, when Jailer
Haugh went in to carry
breakfast to Pete Pawelke,
he was struck on the head
with a leg taken from a stool,
and thrown off his guard just
long enough for the criminal
to make his escape, in spite
of Mrs. Haugh’s attempts to
hold him as she came to the
assistance of her husband.
During the day, men and
boys scoured the hills and
woods, but the culprit was
either in hiding or taking
“leg bail” at a rapid rate.
E.P. Senogales of Mauston,
who tracks criminals with
the aid of a bloodhound, was
brought in, but the dog lost
the scent on the highway between here and Blair, where
an automobile evidently
picked up Pawelke, who

The School District of Independence is seeking bids
for snowplowing the parking lot and the bus lane/parking
area during the upcoming fall/winter season. Bids should
be quoted as total charge for each job, not hours worked.
The district may occasionally request the removal of snow
from the plowed-up areas if it occupies too much of the
parking space. A certiﬁcate of liability insurance coverage
is required with the bid. Please address bids to:
Bärry Schmitt, District Administrator
23786 Indee Blvd., Independence, WI 54747
Please mark the outside of the envelope
with “Snowplow Bid.”

Bids will be accepted until 3 p.m. October 1,
2020. The board reserves the right to reject any/
all bids. Independence School District is an Equal
Opportunity Employer.

had become notorious by
his connection with the Blair
robbery of July 23. Rumors
are afloat that strangers, with
a high-powered Hudson car,
have been camping in Vosse
Coulee for several days, and
these are now connected
with the escape.
The county clerk’s office
resembles a freight house in
one respect. The metal tags
which must be attached to
every deer shot have been
received in sufficient supply
to allow hunters to comply
with the law. The tags resemble the railroad car door
seal.
A.T. Senneff is suffering
from an injury to his back,
received in a fall from a straw
stack.
Joel Haugh has received
$36 from the Woodman
Accident Co. for injuries
received while playing ball
this summer.
125 YEARS AGO
Sept. 12, 1895
The Whitehall village
school opened Monday with
109 students enrolled, 39 in
the highest department, 28
in the intermediate and 42
in the primary.
The building formerly occupied by I.H. Ecker is being
prepared for occupancy by
the post office. Mr. Ecker has
removed to the old school

house building.
West Daggett moved
from his farm to the village
last week, and will reside
with W.G. Fuller.
Whitehall Day at the
Arcadia fair last Thursday
was a success, between 50
and 75 from here attending.
Mrs. P.P. Overby gave
birth to a child Monday
night, which died last evening, followed by her death
this morning. Mr. Overby
has the public sympathy in
his great affliction.
The ice cream social by
the ladies of the Baptist
church at Mrs. R. Allen’s Friday evening was
a success, despite the cold
weather.
Pigeon Falls — Another
lot of young ladies started
off for school lately, namely:
Miss Anna Christopherson returned to the ladies’
seminary at Red Wing; Miss
Hulda Ekern to the McAlister college at St. Paul; and
Miss Julia Lewis to Gale
College, Galesville.
Pigeon Falls — The concert and dance at Skaarstad’s
Hall last Saturday evening
had a small attendance.
Elk Creek — Services
were held in the Presbyterian church in Pleasant
Valley last Sunday for the
first time.

CL ARA’S FLOWERS
Fall Mums are blooming
and ready to sell now!

NICE & BIG! Many colors to
choose from, including some
tri-color and some with
fountain grass.

Amos & Clara Neuenschwander
N36118 Co. Rd. S, Whitehall

HOURS: Mon.-Sat., 8:00AM - 8:00PM; Closed Sundays

— the —

HUNT
ON!
…is

Scope out the best selection of Bows & Supplies at Holtan’s!

We Process Bears

Only $150
23553 Adams Street - south of the bridge
(Old Independence Locker Service)

WE TAKE DEER DONATIONS

Marilyn J. Sobieck
Marilyn Jean Sobieck,
77, of Arcadia, passed away
Monday, August 31, 2020,
at her home, under the care
of Gundersen Lutheran
Hospice.
Marilyn was born in
Arcadia, April 20, 1943,
to Norman
and Beatrice
(Wivelstad)
Dascher. She
was raised
on Montana
Ridge and
attended Arcadia Schools. After graduating from high school,
Marilyn was united in marriage to Robert Sobieck,
February 23, 1963, at Our
Lady of Perpetual Help
Catholic Church in Arcadia.
After a few years of marriage, the couple decided
to purchase a farm in River
Valley where they would establish roots and raise their
children. Marilyn was employed with Ashley Furniture Industries, and enjoyed
the quiet, country life after
a long day’s work. She truly
enjoyed the beauty of nature surrounding her home,
spending time watching
birds and the changing of
seasons by her front window. Marilyn loved to go
for car rides, with her in
the driver’s seat as long as
her health would allow. She
also enjoyed phone calls and
visits from her family and
friends. Though she may
have most recently became
a member of Holy Family
Parish, her faith in God and
family have been strong her
whole life through.
Marilyn is survived by
her husband of 57 years,
Robert; daughter, Christy
(Don) Moats of Whitehall; son, Michael (Melissa
Thompson) Sobieck of Arcadia; grandchildren: Olivia, Jada and Jordyn Moats,
Alexia and Jose Quiroz; sister, Colleen (Linus) Kujak
of Onalaska; brothers: Robert Dascher and John (Sherry Severson) Dascher, both

Obituaries in the Trempealeau
County Times are paid advertising material, provided to
the newspaper by the funeral
home and/or family placing
the obituary. The Times’ staff is
not responsible for any errors
or misstatements that may be
included in the information
provided to us.
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NEW location for deer drop-off.

715-985-3613 • Downtown Independence

Wednesday, September 9, 2020

of Strum; sisters-in-law:
Elizabeth “Betty” Dascher,
Ruth Wegman, and Marie
Conrad; brothers-in-law:
Ron Paetzel and Duane Sobieck; and many nieces and
nephews.
She was preceded in
death by her parents; son,
Andrew; grandson, Devon Quiroz; sister, LaVon
Paetzel; brother, Dallas
Dascher; sister-in-law,
Mary Dascher; and brotherin-law, Eldon Conrad.
A Mass of Christian Burial was held Saturday, September 5, 2020, at 1:00 p.m.,
at Holy Family Parish. Father Sebastian Kolodziejczyk officiated. Family and
friends were welcomed for
visitation one hour prior to
mass at church. Burial was
at St. Stanislaus Cemetery
in rural Arcadia.
To express condolences
online, please visit www.
wozneykillianfh.com.
––––––––––––––––––––––
Doris M. Filla
Doris M. Filla, 89, of
Independence, died Tuesday, September 1, 2020, at
Gundersen Tri-County Care
Center in Whitehall.
Doris was born November 3, 1930, in Waumandee,
to Rudolph
and Mary
(Sendelbach)
Pronschinske. She
married Edmund E. Filla, May 18,
1954, at St. Boniface Catholic Church in Waumandee.
He died August 8, 2011.
The couple farmed in
Independence. Doris was
a member of Ss. Peter and
Paul Catholic Church, its
women’s organization and
rosary society. She worked
many years for the Ss. Peter
and Paul Fall Festival.
Doris is survived by three
children: Diane Walske of
Arcadia, David (Sandy)
Filla of Independence and
Sharon (Daniel) Kotlarz of
Arcadia; ten grandchildren:
Greg Walske, Beth (Jake)
Wadewitz, Brian (Amber)
Walske, Daniel Filla, Michelle (Eric) Halverson,
Sara (Austen) Whitwam,
Nicole Filla, Brent (Jessie)
Kotlarz, Brad and Tracy
Kotlarz; nine great-grandchildren: Brayden Reedy,
Brianna, Brooklyn and Aliyah Walske, Kanden and
Aubrey Wadewitz, Jaelynn,
Madelynn and Brantley
Kotlarz; two brothers: Rudy
(Dorothy) Pronschinske of

The family of Pat Kastad would
like to thank everyone that sent cards,
brought food, and offered support
during Pat’s illness. Thank You to St.
Croix Hospice for the amazing care
you provided our mom. Thank You
to Fr. George for his spiritual support.
Thank You to Jack Funeral Home
for helping with arrangements. A big
thank you to neighbors, friends, and
family for showing support to Pat
during her illness. Lastly thank you
to everyone who helped the day of
the funeral, Pat would have loved the
camaraderie and food.

Bob, Karen, and Julie

Obituaries '

Waumandee and Robert
(Carolyn) Pronschinske of
Arcadia; four sisters: Rita
Bork of Waumandee, Anna
Schmitt of Fountain City,
Janice Weiss of Mondovi
and Leora Skroch of Independence; and sister-in-law,
Barbara Filla of Eau Claire.
Doris was preceded in
death by her husband; and
son-in-law, Michael Walske.
A Mass of Christian
Burial (with COVID-19
guidelines) was held Monday, September 7, 2020, at
10:30 a.m., at Ss. Peter and
Paul Catholic Church in Independence. Rev. George
Thayilkuzhithottu officiated. Burial was in the church
cemetery.
Visitation was held at the
church one hour prior to
Mass. COVID-19 guidelines can be found on the
funeral home website.
Online condolences may
be offered at www.edison
funeralhome.com.
––––––––––––––––––––––
Michael “Mike”
A. Schneider
Michael A. Schneider, 56,
of Stoddard, died peacefully
in his home, September 2,
2020, comforted and cared
for by his loving family.
Michael was born November 8, 1963, to Benedict
and Marie
(Gandyra)
S c h n e i d e r.
He married his
high school
sweetheart,
Marie Abts,
June 2, 1984, at Our Lady
of Perpetual Help Catholic Church, Arcadia. They
shared a life full of faith,
family and friends that
many can only dream of.
Mike lived life to the fullest. He will be remembered
for his reassuring hugs,
sloppy kisses, endless one
liners, love for classic cars
(mainly AMC), his impeccable taste in music and a
unique ability to say the
most inappropriate thing at
the most appropriate time!
Most of all, he will be remembered for being a kind,
comforting and guiding
light for so many families
and friends after the loss of
their loved ones. He loved
funeral service and the reward of new friendships that
came with it.
Mike is survived by his

loving wife, Marie Schneider; three children: Amanda
(Greg) Pittman of La Crosse,
Adam (Gina Gentry) of
La Crosse, Angela (Devan
Johnson) of Stoddard; and
two grandchildren: Cullen and Maddox Pittman.
He is further survived by
his mother, Marie (Frank)
Klimek; his brothers: Steve
Schneider of Arcadia, and
Matt (Theresa) Klimek, of
Inver Grove Heights, MN.;
his brother-in-law, Clyde
(Janet) Abts; and his nephew, Kyle (Melissa) Abts;
and niece, Chelsey (Chad)
Losinski. He was preceded
in death by his father; and
niece, Natasha Abts.
A Funeral Mass was
held Tuesday, September 8,
2020, at 10:30 A.M., at St.
Patrick’s Catholic Church,
1031 Main St., Onalaska.
Msgr. Steven Kachel officiated. Burial was held at
Catholic Cemetery in La
Crosse. Family and friends
could visit from 5:00 p.m.
to 8:00 p.m., Monday, September 7, 2020, at Blaschke
& Schneider Funeral Home,
1501 West Ave. South, La
Crosse, and from 9:30 a.m.
until the time of Mass at
Church on Tuesday. The
funeral mass was available
to live stream from St. Patrick’s website: https://www.
stpatsonalaska.com.
At the family’s request,
COVID-19 guidelines were
observed. In memory of
Mike, classic cars were encouraged for the funeral
procession.
Memorials are preferred
to The Aquinas Foundation.
Online condolences may
be made at www.blaschke
schneider.com.
––––––––––––––––––––––
Alphonse “Allie”
Saverinski
Alphonse “Allie” Saverinski, 91, of Independence,
died Friday, September 4,
2020, at Gundersen TriCounty Care Center in
Whitehall.
Allie was born November
4, 1928, in Burnside Township, Trempealeau County, to John and Catherine
(Kloss) Saverinski. He married Patricia Dubiel November 29, 1958, at Ss. Peter
and Paul Catholic Church
in Independence. She died
September 2, 2018.
Allie was a hard worker,
he always put family and
others first. Allie enjoyed

Jack Funeral Homes, Ltd.

FUNERAL TRUST ACCOUNTS | MONUMENT SALES

Blair

115 W. 4th Street
608-989-2383
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gardening and canning. His
garden never had a weed.
He worked at Tiffany Lumber and Land O’Lakes. Allie
was a member of Ss. Peter
and Paul Catholic Church.
He served in the U.S. Army
in Korea during the war.
Allie is survived by two
grandsons: Nicholas (Alecia) Miles of Whitehall and
Michael (special friend,
McKayla Marsolek) Miles
of La Crosse; great-grandson, Maverick Allie Miles
of Whitehall; sister, Pelchie
(Richard) Rathke of Eau
Claire; as well as nieces,
nephews, sisters-in-law and
brothers-in-law.
He was preceded in
death by his wife, Patricia;
daughter, Darlene Miles;
brother, Adolph Saverinksi; four sisters: Genevieve
Hagenbarth, Agnes Dubiel,
Blanche Killian and Cecelia
Killian.
A Mass of Christian Burial (with COVID-19 guidelines) will be held Thursday, September 10, 2020,
at 10:30 a.m., at Ss. Peter
and Paul Catholic Church
in Independence with Rev.
Georgekutty Thayilkuzhithottu officiating. Burial,
with military rites, conducted by Sura-Wiersgalla
American Legion Post 186,
will be in the church cemetery. Visitation will be held
at the church one hour prior
to Mass.
Online condolences may
be offered at www.edison
funeralhome.com.
COVID-19 guidelines for
the Mass are posted on the
funeral home website.
––––––––––––––––––––––
Joan J. Boe
Joan Jean Boe, 75, of
Whitehall, died Wednesday, September 9, 2020, at
Gundersen Health System
in La Crosse.
Joan was born June 29,
1945, in La Crosse County,
to Edward and Mayme (Anderson) Melsheimer. She
married Gordon Boe, April
19, 1974, in Whitehall.
Joan worked at Geno’s
Restaurant and the Golden
Age Home in Whitehall

prior to her employment as
a nurse’s aide at Tri-County Memorial Hospital in
Whitehall for 26 years.
She was a member of the
American Legion Auxiliary
in Whitehall and Independence.
Joan is survived by her
husband, Gordon; her mother, Mayme Melsheimer
of La Crosse; and two
brothers: Jack and Robert
Melsheimer, both of La
Crosse.
Joan was preceded in
death by her father.
Graveside services will
be held Wednesday, September 9, 2020, at 11:00
a.m., at Lincoln Cemetery
in Whitehall. Pastor Peter
Jonas will officiate.
Jack Funeral Home in
Whitehall is assisting the
family with arrangements.

death

notices
Johnny Maule
Johnny Maule, 68, of
Oak Creek, died January 8,
2020, at Wauwatosa.
Graveside services will
be held Saturday, September 12, 2020, at 1:00 p.m.,
at Ss. Peter & Paul Catholic
Cemetery in Independence.
Edison Funeral Home,
Independence, is assisting
the family with arrangements.
––––––––––––––––––––––
Gale A. Toraason
Gale Alvero Toraason,
82, of Blair, passed away
peacefully, September 5,
2020, at Gundersen Health
System in La Crosse. In accordance with his wishes,
no services will be held.
Coulee Region Cremation Group is assisting the
family.

For more local
news you can
use, turn to the

Find Us on Facebook:
www.facebook.com/
trempcotimes

Come drive thru and wish

BEV PAULSON
a
HAPPY 80th!
Sun., Sept. 13 • 1-3pm
Game Time Park, Ettrick

Whitehall

35890 S. Abrams Street
715-538-4422

professional & dedicated service
“Living in, serving and supporting your
local communities for over 50 years.”

scott a. house

|

jared j. michael

Call Dave Mahlum:
608-525-6299

• Highest Quality Granite
• Unique Design
• Proof Drawing For
Your Approval
• Outstanding Artists

• Quality Craftsmanship
• Best Possible Value
• Century of Experience
• Certificate of Guarantee
• Since 1917
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NOTICE AND ORDER FOR
NAME CHANGE HEARING
Case No. 20CV111
–––––––––––––––––––––––––
State of Wisconsin,
Circuit Court,
Trempealeau County
–––––––––––––––––––––––––
In the Matter of the
Name Change of:
HALEY JADE HOEFT
–––––––––––––––––––––––––
NOTICE IS GIVEN: A petition
was filed asking to change the
name of the person listed above
from: Haley Jade Hoeft to Haley
Jade Thesing.
IT IS ORDERED: This petition
will be heard in the Circuit Court
of Trempealeau County, State
of Wisconsin, by the Hon. Rian
W. Radtke, on the 16th day of
October, 2020, at 10:15 a.m., at
the Trempealeau County Courthouse, 36245 Main St., Whitehall, WI 54773.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED:
Notice of this hearing shall be
given by publication as a Class
3 notice for three (3) weeks in a
row prior to the date of the hearing in the Trempealeau County
Times, a newspaper published in
Whitehall, Trempealeau County,
State of Wisconsin.
Dated August 24, 2020.
BY THE COURT:
/s/ Rian W. Radtke
Circuit Court Judge
(Published August 26,
September 2, 9, 2020)
WNAXLP
NOTICE AND ORDER FOR
NAME CHANGE HEARING
Case No. 20CV112
–––––––––––––––––––––––––
State of Wisconsin,
Circuit Court,
Trempealeau County
–––––––––––––––––––––––––
In the Matter of the
Name Change of:
DAKOTA ALEXANDRA HOEFT
–––––––––––––––––––––––––
NOTICE IS GIVEN: A petition
was filed asking to change the
name of the person listed above
from: Dakota Alexandra Hoeft to
Dakota Alexandra Thesing.
IT IS ORDERED: This petition
will be heard in the Circuit Court
of Trempealeau County, State
of Wisconsin, by the Hon. Rian
W. Radtke, on the 16th day of
October, 2020, at 10:15 a.m., at
the Trempealeau County Courthouse, 36245 Main St., Whitehall, WI 54773.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED:
Notice of this hearing shall be
given by publication as a Class
3 notice for three (3) weeks in a
row prior to the date of the hearing in the Trempealeau County
Times, a newspaper published in
Whitehall, Trempealeau County,
State of Wisconsin.
Dated August 24, 2020.
BY THE COURT:
/s/ Rian W. Radtke
Circuit Court Judge
(Published August 26,
September 2, 9, 2020)
WNAXLP
NOTICE AND ORDER FOR
NAME CHANGE HEARING
Case No. 2020CV000114
–––––––––––––––––––––––––
State of Wisconsin,
Circuit Court,
Trempealeau County
–––––––––––––––––––––––––
In the Matter of the
Name Change of:
NICOLE ELIZABETH BERG
–––––––––––––––––––––––––
NOTICE IS GIVEN: A Petition
was filed asking to change the
name of the person listed above
from: Nicole Elizabeth Berg to
Nicole Elizabeth Olson.
IT IS ORDERED: This Petition will be heard in the Circuit
Court of Trempealeau County,
State of Wisconsin, by the Hon.
Rian W. Radtke, on the 12th day
of October, 2020, at 11:20 a.m.,
at the Trempealeau County
Courthouse, 36245 Main Street,
Whitehall, WI 54773.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED:
Notice of this hearing shall be
given by publication as a Class

Subscribe Today!
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3 notice for three (3) weeks in a
row prior to the date of the hearing in the Trempealeau County
Times, a newspaper published
in Trempealeau County, State of
Wisconsin.
Dated August 26, 2020.
BY THE COURT:
/s/ Rian W. Radtke
Circuit Court Judge
(Pub. September 2, 9, 16, 2020)
WNAXLP
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
TOWN ROAD
SETBACK VARIANCE
–––––––––––––––––––––––––
PUBLIC NOTICE IS GIVEN,
to all persons in the Town of
Caledonia, Wisconsin, that a
Public Hearing before the Board
of Adjustment will be held on
Wednesday, September 23,
2020, at 1:30 p.m., in the County
Board Room of the Courthouse,
36245 Main St., Whitehall, Wisconsin, relative to a proposal to
vary from Section 3.06(3) of the
Trempealeau County Comprehensive Zoning Ordinance as
follows:
A proposal for a variance to
reduce the required setback of
63 feet from the center line of
the town highway or 30 feet from
the edge of the right-of-way to 40
feet from the center line of town
highway for the purpose of building a residential garage on the
following described real estate:
Located in the Southeast
Quarter of the Southeast Quarter of Section 24, Town 18 North,
Range 9 West, all in the Town of
Caledonia, Trempealeau County, Wisconsin.
Hearing requested by T. Moen,
Trempealeau, Wis., Landowner/
Petitioner.
Your attendance and comments are encouraged at this
hearing. If you are unable to attend and have any questions,
please call Mark Carlson with
the Department of Land Management at 715-538-2311, ext.
259, or email at mark.carlson@
co.trempealeau.wi.us.
If you are unable to attend
and desire to submit a written
comment, please send your
written comment to Department
o f L a n d M a n a g e m e n t , P. O .
Box 67, Whitehall, WI 54773
or email to mark.carlson@
co.trempealeau.wi.us.
Please know that written comments will be read at the public
hearing up to 250 words. All written comments must include the
name and address of its author.
Any special interest groups or
expert witnesses will be allowed
20 minutes to give a presentation and must register at least
one week prior to the meeting
date by calling Mark Carlson of
the Department of Land Management at 715-538-2311, ext.
259.
Dated at Whitehall, Wis., this
28th day of August.
TREMPEALEAU COUNTY
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
Sincerely,
Mark Carlson
Zoning & Sanitary Specialist
(Pub. September 2, 9, 2020)
WNAXLP
NOTICE OF SHERIFF’S SALE
Case No. 19-CV-98
——————————————
State of Wisconsin,
Circuit Court,
Trempealeau County
——————————————
UNION BANK OF BLAIR,
Plaintiff,
vs.
GARY R. RAUSS
UNIFUND CCR, LLC
POMP’S TIRE SERVICE, INC.
ATLANTIC CREDIT
& FINANCE
SPECIAL FINANCE
UNIT, LLC and
BUREAUS INVESTMENT
GROUP PORTFOLIO
NO. 15, LLC,
Defendants.
——————————————
By virtue of and pursuant to
a JUDGMENT OF FORECLOSURE entered in the above-entitled action on the 11th day of November, 2019, I will sell at public
auction at the front entrance of
the Courthouse, in the City of
Whitehall, Trempealeau County,
Wisconsin, on the 29th day September, 2020, at 10:00 a.m., all
of the following described real
estate located in County, Wisconsin, to-wit:
Parcel No. 1: Part of Lot 1,
of Volume 2 of Certified Survey
Maps, page 117, Document No.
292531, and being a part of the
SW ¼ of the SE ¼ of Section
15, Township 21 North, Range 7

LEGAL NOTICES

West, City of Blair, Trempealeau
County, Wisconsin, described as
follows, to-wit:
Commencing at the SE Corner of Lot 1 of Volume 2 of CSM,
page 117; thence N 88 degrees
55’ 20” W, 33.01 feet; thence
continuing N 88 degrees 55’ 20”
W, 415.46 feet, the point of beginning; thence continuing N 88
degrees 55’ 20” W, 207.46 feet
to the Southwest corner of Lot 1,
of Volume 2 of CSM, page 117;
thence N 01 degrees 04’ 04” E,
119.97 feet, more or less to the
South line of Taft Street; thence
S 88 degrees 55’ 20” E, 207.46
feet; thence S 00 degrees 33’
51” E, 119.97, more or less to
the point of beginning.
ADDRESS: 1101 E. Taft St.,
Blair, WI 54616.
TERMS OF SALE: Cash.
D O W N PAY M E N T:
$11,000.00 on date of sale in
cash or by FDIC bank certified
check and balance in full on date
of confirmation.
The purchaser shall assume
all unpaid real estate taxes. The
purchaser shall be responsible
for the Wisconsin transfer fee
and recording fees. Title will
transfer by Sheriff’s Deed, without any warranties, expressed or
implied.
Dated at Whitehall, on this
18th day of August, 2020.
/s/ Brett Semingson
Brett Semingson
Trempealeau County Sheriff
KOSTNER, KOSLO
& BROVOLD LLC
Attorney Karina O’Brien
108 West Main Street
Arcadia, WI 54612
Plaintiff’s Attorneys
(Published August 26,
September 2, 9, 2020)
WNAXLP
NOTICE OF SHERIFF’S SALE
Case Number: 20CV35
Foreclosure of Mortgage
Case Code: 30404
–––––––––––––––––––––––––
State of Wisconsin,
Circuit Court,
Trempealeau County
–––––––––––––––––––––––––
ROYAL CREDIT UNION,
Plaintiff,
vs.
BRIAN K. BAUTCH
JANE DOE BAUTCH
TREMPEALEAU COUNTY
CLERK OF COURT,
Defendants.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––
By virtue of the Judgment of
foreclosure and sale rendered
in the above-entitled action on
April 15, 2020, in the amount
$15,982.91, the undersigned
Sheriff of Trempealeau County,
Wisconsin, will sell at public
auction, at the front entrance of
the Trempealeau County Courthouse, in the City of Whitehall,
Wisconsin, on October 20, 2020,
at 10:00 a.m., the real estate
and mortgage premises directed
by the judgment to be sold and
therein described as follows:
A parcel of land located in the
NE¼ of the NE¼ of Section 4,
Township 22 North, Range 8
West, Town of Hale, Trempealeau County, Wisconsin, described
as follows:
Beginning at a point on the
North line of Section 4, 854.0
feet West of the Northeast corner of Section 4; thence East a
distance of 854.0 feet; thence
South a distance of 142.2 feet;
thence South 89̊ 01’ West a distance of 701.2 feet; thence North
80̊ 46’ West a distance of 1461,0
feet; thence North to the point of
beginning a distance of 135.0
feet.
PROPERTY ADDRESS:
N39985 Johnson Valley Road,
Whitehall WI 54773.
THE TERMS OF SALE: Cash.
DOWN PAYMENT: A deposit
of 10% of sale price to be deposited in cash or by certified
check at time of sale; balance to
be paid by upon confirmation of
sale. Purchaser is responsible
for the payment of the real estate transfer and recording fees.
Purchaser takes the property as
is and subject to any outstanding
property taxes.
Dated: August 24, 2020.
/s/ Brett Semingson
Trempealeau County Sheriff
Christine A. Gimber
Weld Riley, S.C.
3624 Oakwood Hills Pkwy.
P.O. Box 1030
Eau Claire, WI 54702-1030
715-839-7786
Attorneys for Plaintiff
THIS IS AN ATTEMPT
TO COLLECT A DEBT.
ANY INFORMATION OB-

Wednesday, September 9, 2020

TAINED WILL BE USED FOR
THAT PURPOSE.
(Published August 26,
September 2, 9, 2020)
WNAXLP
NOTICE SETTING TIME
TO HEAR APPLICATION
AND DEADLINE
FOR FILING CLAIMS
(Informal Administration)
Case No. 2020PR000035
–––––––––––––––––––––––––
State of Wisconsin,
Circuit Court,
Trempealeau County
–––––––––––––––––––––––––
In the Matter of the Estate of
ROMAN J. PRZYBILLA
–––––––––––––––––––––––––
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE:
An application for informal administration was filed. The decedent, with date of birth March 7,
1926, and date of death July 26,
2020, was domiciled in Trempealeau County, State of Wisconsin, with a mailing address
of: 23733 Jefferson Street, Independence, WI 54747.
The application will be heard
at the Trempealeau County
Courthouse, 36245 Main Street,
Room 214, Whitehall, Wisconsin, before Jill Clark, Probate
Registrar, on September 14,
2020, at 8:30 a.m.
You do not need to appear
unless you object. The application may be granted if there
is no objection.
The deadline for filing a claim
against the decedent’s estate
is November 20, 2020. A claim
may be filed at the Trempealeau
County Courthouse, P.O. Box
67, Room 214, Whitehall, Wis.
This publication is notice to
any persons whose names or
addresses are unknown.
Dated this 20th day of August,
2020.
/s/ Jill F. Clark
Register in Probate
Mark R. Franklin
Kulig, Michalak & Franklin
P.O. Box 400
Independence, WI 54747
715-985-3091
Bar Number: 1006074
(Published August 26,
September 2, 9, 2020)
WNAXLP
NOTICE SETTING TIME
TO HEAR APPLICATION
AND DEADLINE
FOR FILING CLAIMS
(Informal Administration)
Case No. 20PR36

–––––––––––––––––––––––––
State of Wisconsin,
Circuit Court,
Trempealeau County
–––––––––––––––––––––––––
In the Matter of the Estate of
HAROLD R. MARCHINEK
a/k/a Morchinek
–––––––––––––––––––––––––
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE:
An application for informal administration was filed. The decedent, with date of birth April 14,
1941, and date of death July 26,
2020, was domiciled in Trempealeau County, State of Wisconsin, with a mailing address
of: P.O. Box 428, Whitehall, WI
54773.
The application will be heard
at the Trempealeau County
Courthouse, 36245 Main Street,
Room 214, Whitehall, Wisconsin, before Jill Clark, Probate
Registrar, on September 14,
2020, at 8:30 a.m.
You do not need to appear
unless you object. The application may be granted if there
is no objection.
The deadline for filing a claim
against the decedent’s estate
is November 24, 2020. A claim
may be filed at the Trempealeau
County Courthouse, 36245 Main
Street, Room 214, P.O. Box 67,
Whitehall, Wisconsin.
This publication is notice to
any persons whose names or
addresses are unknown.
Dated this 25th day of August,
2020.
/s/ Hon. Rian W. Radtke
Circuit Court Judge
Mark R. Franklin
Kulig, Michalak & Franklin
P.O. Box 400
Independence, WI 54747
715-985-3091
Bar Number: 1006074
(Pub. September 2, 9, 16, 2020)
WNAXLP
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
(Informal Administration)
Case No. 2020PR000034
–––––––––––––––––––––––––
State of Wisconsin,
Circuit Court,
Trempealeau County
–––––––––––––––––––––––––
In the Matter of the Estate of
BERNARD J. HESCH
–––––––––––––––––––––––––
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE:
An application for informal administration was filed. The decedent, with date of birth September 25, 1954, and date of death

June 9, 2020, was domiciled in
Trempealeau County, State of
Wisconsin, with a mailing address of: 442 South Oak Street,
Arcadia, WI 54612.
All interested persons waived
notice. The deadline for filing a
claim against the decedent’s
estate is November 19, 2020. A
claim may be filed at the Trempealeau County Courthouse,
Room 214, Whitehall, Wis.
/s/ Jill F. Clark
Register in Probate
August 19, 2020
ATTORNEY:
Bruce J. Brovold
Kostner, Koslo & Brovold, LLC
108 West Main Street
Arcadia, WI 54612
608-323-3351
Bar Number: 1016461
(Published August 26,
September 2, 9, 2020)
WNAXLP
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
(Informal Administration)
Case No. 2020PR000037
–––––––––––––––––––––––––
State of Wisconsin,
Circuit Court,
Trempealeau County
–––––––––––––––––––––––––
In the Matter of the Estate of
GERALD W. RAUSCH,
Deceased (DOD 8/8/2020)
–––––––––––––––––––––––––
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE:
An application for informal
administration was filed. The decedent, with date of birth March
18, 1938, and date of death August 8, 2020, was domiciled in
Trempealeau County, State of
Wisconsin, with a mailing address of: N22347 County Road
D, Ettrick, WI 54627.
All interested persons waived
notice. The deadline for filing a
claim against the decedent’s
estate is December 1, 2020. A
claim may be filed at the Trempealeau County Courthouse,
36245 Main Street, Room 214,
Whitehall, Wisconsin.
/s/ Jill F. Clark
Register in Probate
September 2, 2020
Attorney Kevin J. Roop
Hale, Skemp, Hanson,
Skemp & Sleik
P.O. Box 1927
La Crosse, WI 54602-1927
608-784-3540
Bar Number: 1024002
(Published September 9,
16, 23, 2020)
WNAXLP

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE OF RATE INCREASE
Water Customers of the Independence Municipal Water Utility
THIS IS TO GIVE YOU NOTICE, that the Independence Municipal Water Utility will file an application
on September 8, 2020, with the Public Service Commission of Wisconsin (PSC), for authority to increase
water rates. Rates for general service will increase 3.0 percent. The increase is necessary to reduce the
existing deficiency in present rates. The request is being made under Wis. Stat. 196.193. Rate increases
granted under this statute do not require a public hearing. The effect of the increase for some selected
customers is shown below. Public Fire Protection and Wholesale rates (if applicable) will also increase
3.0 percent.
EXISTING
REVISED
CUSTOMER
METER
MONTHLY
MONTHLY
CLASSIFICATION
SIZE
GALLONS
RATE
RATE
Average Residential
3/4
4,000
$37.40
$38.52
Irrigation
1
6,700
$57.74
$59.47
Multifamily
2
30,500
$216.52
$222.97
Commercial
1
19,300
$138.26
$142.37
Public Authority
1½
51,700
$322.94
$332.57
This rate increase will go into effect on November 1, 2020. If you have any questions about the rate
increase request, call the Independence Municipal Water Utility at 715-985-3055.
(Published September 9, 2020)
WNAXLP

Your Right To Know: PUBLIC NOTICES
Public notices from the Trempealeau County Times can be viewed
for up to 90 days at: www.wisconsinpublicnotices.org.
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NOTICE OF SHERIFF’S SALE
Case No. 19-CV-27
Code No. 30404 (Foreclosure)
30304 (Replevin)
30301 (Money Judgment)
——————————————
State of Wisconsin,
Circuit Court,
Trempealeau County
——————————————
COMPEER FINANCIAL, FLCA,
f/k/a Badgerland
Financial Services, FLCA
and
COMPEER FINANCIAL, PCA
Assignee of
Compeer Financial, ACA
f/k/a Badgerland Financial,
ACA
Plaintiff,
vs.
DARREN L. VAN BRUNT,
SMITH FEED SERVICE INC.,
and
SYNERGY COOPERATIVE

Trempealeau County Times

Defendants.
——————————————
By virtue of and pursuant to a
Judgment entered in the aboveentitled action on June 21, 2019,
in the amount of $561,935.58, in
favor of Plaintiff, Compeer Financial, FLCA, and in the amount of
$757,510.64, in favor of Plaintiff,
Compeer Financial, PCA, I will
sell at public auction at the front
entrance of the Trempealeau
County Courthouse, 36245 Main
Street, Whitehall, WI 54773, in
said county on Tuesday, September 29, 2020, at 10:00 a.m.,
all of the following described
mortgaged premises, to wit:
Parcel A: That part of the W
½ of the NE ¼ of Section 33,
Township 24 North, Range 8
West, Town of Unity, Trempealeau County, Wisconsin, which
lies Southwest of the centerline
of County Road OO; EXCEPT

NOTICE OF BID

REQUEST FOR BIDS
The City of Galesville is accepting Sealed Bids for the Reconstruction of High Cliff Park Trail. Work will begin Spring of 2021.
REQUIREMENTS FOR BIDS INCLUDE:
• Plan for restoration of approximately one-half mile of the walking
trail from Pine Cliff Cemetery (north end) to Old Creamery Road
Bridge (south end).
• Guard rail/fence bordering the edge of the trail wherever safety
concerns exist (especially near the dam).
• Clearing of trees, rocks, and other debris from the trail.
• A detailed design plan with an itemized list of all costs of materials and labor.
If interested, someone from the city would accompany you and or
your team to share details about the trail. To make arrangements
for this or for further information, contact Todd Peterson at 608780-5861.
SEND BIDS TO:
City of Galesville
16773 South Main Street
P.O. Box 327
Galesville, WI 54630
Bid envelopes should be labeled “High Cliff Park Trail Restoration Project” and delivered by Friday, September 11, 2020, at
3:00 p.m. Bids will be opened at the Community Meeting Room on
September 24, 2020, at 6:00 p.m.
The City of Galesville reserves the right to accept or reject any
and all bids or parts thereof, waive any information in the bidding
process, and to accept the bid proposal or portion of a bid proposal
deemed most advantageous to the City of Galesville.
(Published August 26, September 2, 9, 2020)
WNAXLP

PUBLIC NOTICE

ORDINANCE #2020-5
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE CITY OF ARCADIA
CODE OF ORDINANCES TO AMEND SEWER USE CHARGES
The Common Council of the City of Arcadia, Wisconsin do ordain
as follows:
SECTION 1. Section 315-17 F. of City of Arcadia Code of Ordinances is repealed and recreated to read:
“F. SEWER USE CHARGE
(1) A sewer use charge is hereby imposed upon all users of the
sewerage system based upon the metered water used thereon of
therein as calculated by the Water Utility. On or before December 15
of each year, the Utility shall re-compute the Sewer Use Charge per
1,000 gallons of water used. This charge shall be computed by dividing the proposed net yearly operation, maintenance and replacement budget by the estimated billable water usage for the following year. Any refrigeration, air conditioning/humidification system or
industrial cooling water not entering the sewerage system shall not
be used in computing the sewer use charge if a separate meter is
installed. The user of such system shall be responsible for furnishing, installing and maintaining the necessary meter. Such sewer use
charge shall be payable as hereinafter provided, and in an amount
determinable as follows:
(a) Category A is defined as normal or domestic strength wastewater having organic concentrations of biochemical oxygen demand (BOD) no greater than 290 milligrams per liter (mg/L) and
phosphorus (P) no greater than 6 mg/L. The sewer use charge for
Category A wastewater is as follows:
This volumetric charge is based on a waste strength of 290 mg/L
BOD and 6 mg/L P. The following equation is used:
SSC = (CF+ 0.0024 CB+ 0.00005 CP) x V = Cv x V
SSC = Total sewer service charge
CF = Flow unit price = $1.30 per 1,000 gallons
CB = BOD unit price = $199.70 per 1,000 pounds
CP = P unit price = $3,894.90 per 1,000 pounds
V = Total volume of water used during billing periods
in units of 1,000 gallons
CV = Volume unit price= $1.30 per 1,000 gallons
(b) Category B is defined as wastewater having concentrations
of BOD greater than 290 mg/L and/or P greater than 6 mg/L. The
minimum Category B charge will be based on a concentration of
290 mg/L BOD and 6 mg/LP. The equation for the Category B
charge is as follows:
SSC = CF + (BOD x CB) + (P + CP)
SSC = Total sewer service charge
BOD = Biochemical Oxygen Demand expressed in 1,000 pounds
p = Suspended Solids expressed in 1,000 pounds
CF = Flow unit price = $1.30 per 1,000 gallons
CB = BOD unit price= $230.00 per 1,000 pounds
CP = P unit price= $5,000.00 per 1,000 pounds
V = Total volume of water used during billing periods
in units of 1,000 gallons
(c) Holding Tank. The sewer service charge for holding tank waste
shall be based on $3.35 per 1,000 gallons plus a $25.00 trip
charge.
(d) Septage. The sewer service charge for septage waste shall
be based on $11.29 per 1,000 gallons plus a $25.00 trip charge.”
SECTION 2. This Ordinance #2020-5 shall be effective upon passage and publication as required by law.
ADOPTED at a regular meeting of the City of Arcadia Common
Council this 2nd day of September, 2020.
CITY OF ARCADIA
By: Robert Reichwein, Mayor
ATTEST: Angela Berg, Clerk
Adopted: September 2, 2020
(Published September 9, 2020)
WNAXLP

LEGAL NOTICES

Lot 1 of Certified Survey Map
recorded in Volume 10 of Certified Survey Maps on Page 12 as
Document #421652. Tax Parcel
#030-00686-0000.
Parcel B: Lot 1 of Certified
Survey Map recorded in Volume 6 of Certified Survey Maps,
on Page 157, as Document
#365489; being part of the SE
¼ of the SW ¼ of Section 34,
Township 24 North, Range 8
West and part of the NE ¼ of
the NW ¼ and the NW ¼ of the
NW ¼ of Section 3, Township 23
North, Range 8 West, Town of
Unity and Town of Hale, Trempealeau County, Wisconsin. Tax
Parcel #030-00715-0005; Tax
Parcel #018-00746-0000.
Parcel C: Lots 1 and 2 of
Certified Survey Map, recorded
in Volume 7 of Certified Survey
Maps, on Page 158, as Document #378978; being part of the
NW ¼ of the SW ¼, the NE ¼ of
the SW ¼; the SW ¼ of the SW
¼ and the SE ¼ of the SW ¼ of
Section 34, Township 24 North,
Range 8 West, Town of Unity,
Trempealeau County, Wisconsin. Tax Parcel #030-007130010; Tax Parcel #030-007140005. PROPERTY ADDRESS:
W19865 County Road OO,
Strum, WI 54770.
Parcel D: That part of the
NE ¼ of the SW ¼ of Section
34, Township 24 North, Range
8 West, Town of Unity, Trempealeau County, Wisconsin, lying Southerly of County Road
OO; EXCEPT Lot 2 of Certified
Survey Map, recorded in Vol-

ume 7 of Certified Survey Maps,
on Page 158, as Document
#378978.
AND: The SW ¼ of the SW
¼ of Section 34, Township 24
North, Range 8 West, Town of
Unity, Trempealeau County, Wisconsin; EXCEPT Lots 1 and 2 of
Certified Survey Map, recorded
in Volume 7 of Certified Survey
Maps, on Page 158, as Document #378978.
AND: The SE ¼ of the SW
¼ of Section 34, Township 24
North, Range 8 West, Town of
Unity, Trempealeau County,
Wisconsin; EXCEPT Lot 1 of
Certified Survey Map, recorded
in Volume 6 of Certified Survey
Maps, on Page 157, as Document #365489; ALSO EXCEPT
Lot 2 of Certified Survey Map,
recorded in Volume 7 of Certified
Survey Maps, on Page 158, as
Document #378978.
AND: The NW ¼ of the NW ¼
of Section 3, Township 23 North,
Range 8 West, Town of Hale,
Trempealeau County, Wisconsin; EXCEPT Lot 1 of Certified
Survey Map, recorded in Volume 6 of Certified Survey Maps,
on Page 157, as Document
#365489.
Tax Parcel #030-00712-0000
Tax Parcel #030-00714-0000
Tax Parcel #030-00715-0000
Tax Parcel #018-00747-0000
(the “Property”)
TERMS OF SALE:
1.) This is a cash sale. A certified check or bank draft in the
amount of 10 percent of the
amount bid must accompany the

PUBLIC NOTICE

According to WIsconsin Statute 118.57, the Whitehall School District is required to describe all education options available to children
who reside in the district, as well as notification about the school
district accountability report.
EDUCATION OPTIONS:
Students have the right to enroll in any public schools, private
schools participating in parental choice programs, charter schools,
virtual schools, full-time open enrollment, youth options, and course
options as described by Wisconsin Statutes.
The following educational options are available
to Whitehall School District resident students:
Whitehall School District (http://www.whitehallsd.k12.wi.us)
State Virtual Schools (http://www.wisconsinvirtualschool.org)
Full-time Open Enrollment (http://dpi.wi.gov/
open-enrollment?old=oe.dpi.wi.gov/parents-main)
Special Needs Scholarship Program
(http://dpi.wi.gov/sms/special-needs-scholarship)
Youth Options (http://dpi.wi.gov/youthoptions)
Course Options (http://dpi.wi.gov/courseoptions)
Home-based Private (http://dpi.wi.gov/sms/home-based)
ACCOUNTABILITY REPORT:
Due to COVID-19, the accountability report for the 2019-2020
school year was not completed by the Wisconsin Department of
Public Instruction. If you have further questions on this, please
contact reportcardhelp@dpi.wi.gov.
Results for the school report cards issued from the Department
of Public Instruction for the 2018-2019 school year were as follows:
Whitehall School District: 73.4 - Exceeds Expectations
Whitehall Memorial Junior/Senior High:
63.7 - Meets Expectations
Whitehall Memorial Elementary 81.2: Exceeds Expectations
For additional information on these topics, you may visit these Department of Public Instruction websites:
• Accountability Reports:
http://dpi.wi.gov/accountability/report-cards
• Educational Options: http://dpi.wi.gov/ed-options
• Pupil Academic Standards: http://dpi.wi.gov/standards
(Published September 9, 2020)
WNAXLP

PUBLIC NOTICE

TOWN OF CALEDONIA
REGULAR BOARD MEETING NOTICE
The Regular Board Meeting for the Town of Caledonia will be held
on Wednesday, September 16, 2020, at 7:00 p.m., at the Caledonia Town Hall. The agenda for the meeting will be posted on the door
24 hours prior to said meeting.
Blaise Stegemeyer
Clerk/Treasurer
(Published September 9, 2020)
WNAXLP

PUBLIC NOTICE

STATE OF WISCONSIN, COUNTY OF TREMPEALEAU
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
in the matter of The Emily B. Campbell
Revocable Living Trust, Dated August 30, 2004
Pursuant to Wis. Stat. §701.0508, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
of the following:
1. That Emily B. Campbell died a resident of Trempealeau County,
Wisconsin, on May 24, 2020, with a mailing address of 24679
3rd Ct., Trempealeau, WI 54661.
2. That the decedent established a revocable trust known as The
Emily B. Campbell Revocable Living Trust, dated August 30,
2004.
3. That the name and address of the Trustee of the Trust is identified below.
4. That the Trustee has the duty and power to pay debts on behalf
of the decedent.
5. That all creditors of the decedent must file claims, in writing, to
the Trustee by January 2, 2021, otherwise such claims may be
barred against the Trustee, the Trust property and any recipients of the Trust property.
BY: TCA TrustCorp America, Trustee of The Emily B. Campbell
Revocable Living Trust, dated August 30, 2004, 5301 Wisconsin
Ave., NW #450, Washington DC 20015.
(Published September 2, 9, 16, 2020)
WNAXLP
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bid, with the balance due upon
confirmation of sale by the Court.
2.) Sale is subject to all unpaid
real estate taxes and special assessments.
3.) Purchaser shall pay any
Wisconsin real estate transfer
fee.
4.) The Property is being sold
on an “as is” basis without warranties or representations of any
kind.
5.) Purchaser shall be responsible for obtaining possession of
the Property.
You are notified that we are
attempting to collect a debt. Any
information obtained will be used
for that purpose.
Dated: August 14th, 2020.
/s/ Brett Semingson
Brett Semingson, Sheriff
Trempealeau County Sheriff
Christopher M. Seelen
Attorneys for Plaintiffs,
Compeer Financial, FLCA
f/k/a Badgerland Financial,
Compeer Financial, PCA
Assignee of Compeer
Financial, ACA
f/k/a Badgerland Financial, ACA
RUDER WARE, L.L.S.C.
402 Graham Avenue
P.O. Box 187
Eau Claire, WI 54702-0187
P: 715-834-3425
F: 715-834-9240
(Published August 26,
September 2, 9, 16, 2020)
WNAXLP
NOTICE OF
FORECLOSURE SALE
Case Number: 20-CV-44
Hon. Rian W. Radtke; Br. 1
–––––––––––––––––––––––––
State of Wisconsin,
Circuit Court,
Trempealeau County
–––––––––––––––––––––––––

trempealeau

county times

Your Source for Local
Government News

ASSOCIATED BANK, N.A.
Plaintiff,
vs.
JOSEPH MICHAEL MARINI
MARJORIE GADIANA MARINI
f/k/a MARJORIE CELINO
Defendants.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––
P L E A S E TA K E N O T I C E ,
that by virtue of a Judgment
of Foreclosure entered in the
above-captioned action on
June 15, 2020, in the amount
of $79,958.24, the Sheriff or his
Designee will sell the described
premises at public auction as follows:
TIME: September 22, 2020, at
10:00 a.m.
PLACE: at the main doors
of the Trempealeau County
Courthouse, 36245 Main Street,
Whitehall, WI 54773.
DESCRIPT ION: Lot 1, in
Block 1, of Woychik’s Subdivision to the City of Independence,
Trempealeau County, Wis.
TAX KEY: 241-00541-0000
PROPERTY ADDRESS:
23497 Whitehall Road, Independence, WI 54747.
TERMS: Down payment required at the time of Sheriff’s
Sale in the amount of 10% of
the successful bid by cash or
certified check; balance of sale
price due within ten business
days of confirmation of sale by
the Court, together with the applicable transfer fee and cost of
recording the deed, all payable
to the Clerk of Court of the above
county. Property to be sold as a
whole ‘as is’ and subject to all
real estate taxes, accrued and
accruing, special assessments,
if any, penalties and interest .
Sheriff Brett Semingson
(or Designee)
Trempealeau County, Wis.
Plaintiff’s Attorney:
Mallery & Zimmerman, S.C.
500 Third Street, Suite 800
P.O. Box 479
Wausau, WI 54402-0479
P: 715-845-8234
(Published August 26,
September 2, 9, 2020)
WNAXLP

Ad Deadline is Wednesday at 4:00 p.m.
TO PLACE AN AD:
Call: 715-538-4765, or Fax: 715-538-4540
or email: advertising@arrowshopper.com
36435 Main Street · P.O. Box 95, Whitehall, WI 54773

For Sale
BURN BARRELS, plastic
barrels & metal storage barrels, 55 gal. $10.00 each.
715-963-4438.

FOR SALE or rent-to-own.
Portable buildings, storage
sheds, garages, play houses,
animal shelters. Low price
guarantee. Free delivery.
Cobblestone Cottage, Hixton, 715-963-4438.

CANNING TOMATOES
FOR SALE $20 per bushel.
Located at 820 N. Washington St., Melrose, 608-4882831.

FREE FOR the taking: Remove large locust tree. A
character-grain furniture
wood or firewood. 608-5822263, after 10am.

FOR SALE: 8-ft. firewood.
Call for pricing. 608-7973368 or 715-694-2398.

Farm

mis
LooLAZY
L

TACK & TRAILERS
Mondovi, WI
715-926-5309
www.LazyL.com

Full Line Of Trailers...Horse,
Livestock, Utility, Flatbed,
Cargo, Used Trailers

NFO LIVESTOCK
CENTER
Hwy. 93/121; 3 mi. N. of Independence
COWS • BULLS • FAT CATTLE
FEEDER CATTLE • HOGS
WE TAKE COWS & BULLS
TUES. & WED.,
8am-2pm
Others as arranged

Call Bernard at
715-985-2345
or 515-450-8022
Listen to “Cowtown” NFO Market Report
every Fri. at 12:15pm on WHTL 102.3 FM

WE NEED FEEDERS!

River Valley
Stockyards Arcadia
N29596 River Valley Rd., Arcadia
Lanesboro, Minn. | 507-467-2192

Give Scott Selness a call
to setup a farm visit!

507-459-6412

After Hours or Drop off, call
Brian Walske: 608-797-2007
Drop off Hours: Tues: 9am-5pm
Wednesday: 7am - 11am
Thursday: 9am - 5pm
Friday: 7am - 9:30am

After Hours
Brian Walsk
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Garage Sale
YARD SALE 36285 Elm
St., Whitehall. Sept. 10, 11,
12. Thurs. & Fri. noon-4pm,
Sat. 9am-noon. Old picnic
basket, sleeping bags, life
preservers, waders, landing
net, lanterns, vintage binoculars, quilt, blankets, curtains, shower chair, old
wooden chair, lots of Tupperware, puzzles and books,
canine life jacket, outdoor
leashes, work boots,
women's junior clothing,
hunting clothing, fabric
pieces, pressure canner, canning jars, air pot thermos,
m ini ic e c re am maker,
housewares, much, much
more.

AFFORDABLE IN Whitehall. 1BR, 2BR & 3BRs
w/rent based on 30% of
in-come! Laundry, storage
and parking on-site. Call
800-944-4866 ext 1126
today! Equal opportunity
provider and employer.
Equal Housing Opportunity

3-BEDROOM, w/2-car garage. Rent $850/mo., security & references required.
No pets, no smoking. 715983-5258.
2BR IN Ettrick! Ask about
the included utilities!! Call
today! 608-582-2206. Equal
opportunity provider and
employer. Equal Housing
Opportunity

FOR RENT: Available Oct.
1st in Taylor, 3 bdrm, 1 bath
house with full basement,
new appliances, central air
and attached garage,
$750/ mo. plus deposi t.
Knutson Rentals, 715-5383540 or 538-3453.

Wednesday, September 9, 2020

WHITEHALL: 2-BEDROOM apartment, central
air, fridge, stove, natural
gas, heat, storage unit, onsite laundry. No smoking,
no pets. Security deposit &
references. 715-985-3195.

THANKS TO everyone for
the phone calls, visits, cards
& gifts, flowers & food
brought to the house. Also
to Judy for the rides to therAFFORDABLE IN Gales- apy following my surgeries.
2BR UPDATED apt Kopp ville! 2BR w/laundry on- Much appreciated, Sue
St, Whtl. $575. Includes wa- site, off-street parking. Call Hoeritz.
t er, t rash r emoval . No 608-582-2206. Equal opporpets/no smoking. Contact tunity provider and EmployPets
715-985-3191 or 715-797- er. Equal Housing Oppor4376.
tunity
MISSING CAT grey and
black tiger, 10 lb. male
shorthair missing half of his
tail. Wearing grey flea collar, neutered, his name is
has a
Chopper. 715-379-4040,
TWO-BEDROOM APARTMENT
Elisa.

available now for anyone 62 years or older
and/or has a physical disability
All utilities and appliances included, interior mail access, laundry
room, community room and a service coordinator.
Rent is only 30% of adjusted income.
For more information call Sara
at 1-888-393-3282.

Rental Assistance Available!

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: In Taylor,
totally upgraded 14x70 manufactured home, 3-bedroom,
2-bath, walk-in shower, all
new flooring and paint. Includes appliances,
washer/dryer, central AC,
ideal retirement home.
$60 0/mo. plus depos it.
Knutson Rentals, Taylor,
715-538-3540 or 538-3453

FOR RENT: 3-bedroom, 2bath mobile home plus a 1
1/2 stall garage and 12x20
storage building. 1 1/2 miles
north of BRF on Allen
Creek Road. On one acre
lot, available September, no
pets. Call 715-797-1422.

DEER BOW hunting
woods for rent, Trempealeau County. 608-7970781 or 608-797-1548.

Housing Available Now!

For housing in Trempealeau County, WI
Rent based on income
For persons 62 years+ or handicapped/disabled
Arcadia: Two 1-bedroom units located on Gillespie

Street. Stove, refrigerator, dishwasher, microwave, air
conditioner included. All utilities included. Beauty shop
and laundry facilities on-site. $15,120 income limit for
single person.

For persons 18 years+
Arcadia: 1-bedroom units located on Willow Street.

Stove/refrigerator included. Laundry facilities on-site.
Heat, water, sewer and garbage service included. Max
rent $427 when within income limits. Elevator access.

Galesville: Two 1-bedroom units located on W. Ridge

Avenue. Stove/refrigerator included. Laundry facilities
on-site, Water, sewer and garbage service included. Max
rent $403 when within income limits. Elevator access.

Family unit in Blair: Upstairs 2-bedroom unit with

laundry hook-ups available. Stove/refrigerator included.
Available Aug./Sept.
Call the Housing Authority of Trempealeau County
at 715-538-2274 for application or go online to
www.tremphousing.com to print one.
Handicap/
disabled
regardless of age

“This institution is an equal opportunity provider and employer.”

Hot Bluing, Parkerizing,
Stock Refinishing,
Customizing, Repair Work

AL’S GUN REPAIR
N35661 County Road S
Whitehall, WI 54773

1-1/2 miles from Coral City

The Old Goat
Handyman LLC

Parkview Apartments

FOR LEASE: Space now
occupied by busy hair salon
in BRF. High traffic area,
R U M M A G E / C R A F T available Dec. 1, 715-864SALE 16966 N. 7th, Gales- 0624
ville. Fri. 9/11, noon-6pm &
Sat. 9/12, 8am-3pm. Masks AFFORDABLE 2BR
a p p r e c i a t e d . C o n c r e t e IN GALESVILLE
Equal housing opportunity
garden stones, mugs, tum- Rent based on 30% of income
for
those
62+
or
disb lers, lanterns , new tshirts/sweatshirts, house- abled of any age. Laundry
hold items, purses, fall dec- fa-cilities, community room,
orations, women's clothing, great location!
craft items and much more! Call 800-944-4866 x1122
Housing Choice Vouchers are available in Trempealeau
Equal opportunity provider
and employer. Equal Hous- County, WI to eligible families or individuals for rental
assistance in housing of their choice that meets program
MULTI-FAMILY Garage ing Opportunity
Sale & Bake Sale Fri., Sept. AFFORDABLE 2BR & requirements. If you need assistance in paying your rent
contact us for more information and an application.
11, 9am-4pm; Sat., Sept. 12, 3BR
7am-4pm. W16288 Simen- Peaceful Ettrick Location
Call the Housing Authority of Trempealeau County
son Rd., Whitehall. Dishes, Rent based on 30% of inat 715-538-2274 for application or go online to
baby items, sewing machine come, laundry on-site & off
heads, tree stands & much street parking
www.tremphousing.com to print one.
more. Also pumpkins.
608-582-2206
Handicap/
Equal opportunity provider
disabled
regardless of age
and em-ployer. Equal HousGROUP SALE: Sept. 11, ing Opportunity
This institution is an Equal Opportunity Provider and Employer.
8am-6pm; Sept. 12, 8am-?.
N18497 Co. Rd. T, Gales- GREAT ARCADIA Locaville. Home goods, clothing, tion! 1, 2 & 3 bedrooms
fishing items, decoys, lawn- w/rent based on 30% of incare, kids JD Gator, vinyl come! Private entrance,
records, pack'n play, fur- laundry on-site and offstreet parking. Call 608-323niture. Masks required.
2198! Equal Opportunity
Provider and employer.
Equal Housing Opportunity

Rental

GUNSMITHING

Personals

Accepting applications for our
waiting list

For housing in Trempealeau County, WI
Rent based on income
For persons 62 years+ or handicapped/disabled
Arcadia: 1 & 2-bedroom units located on Gillespie

Street. Stove, refrigerator, dishwasher, microwave, air
conditioner included. All utilities included. Beauty shop
& laundry facilities on-site. All units have separate outside
entry.

Whitehall: 1 & 2-bedroom units located on Claire

Street. Stove, refrigerator, dishwasher, microwave, air
conditioner included. Some units include washer/dryer.
On-site laundry facilities available. Beauty shop on-site.
Water, sewer and garbage service included. Elevator
access to most units.

For persons 18 years+

Stove/refrigerator included. Laundry facilities on-site.

Arcadia: 1-bedroom units located on Willow Street.
Heat, water, sewer and garbage service included. Max
rent $427 when within income limits.
Independence: 2-bedroom units located on Elm
Street. Heat, water, sewer and garbage service included.

Pigeon Falls: 1 & 2-bedroom units located on Winsand

Drive and Church Street. Water, sewer and garbage
service included.

Galesville: 1-bedroom units located on W. Ridge

Avenue. Water, sewer and garbage service included. Max
rent $403 when within income limits.

Family units in Arcadia, Blair, Galesville &
Whitehall: 2 & 3-bedroom units with laundry hook-

ups available. Stove/refrigerator included. Some have full
basement and spacious yard with patio area.
Call the Housing Authority of Trempealeau County
at 715-538-2274 for application or go online to
www.tremphousing.com to print one.
Handicap/
disabled
regardless of age

“This institution is an equal oppurtunity provider and employer.”

Commercial & Residential Service
• Maintenance
• Repairs
• Light Carpentry
• Yard Work
• Painting
• Landscaping
• Honey-do Lists
• And Much More!
No Job is Too Small, Just Ask!
Licensed & Insured
Call/Text: 715-530-0767
theoldgoathandyman@gmail.com

BLAIR VETERINARY
CLINIC
DR. BLAINE OWEN KOXLIEN

BLAIR, WI • 608-989-2528

MONDAY-FRIDAY
8-5 • SATURDAY 8-12
______________________

LARGE & SMALL ANIMAL PRACTICE
SURGERY • DENTAL
VACCINATION • CHIROPRACTIC

BOARDING & GROOMING

Te ske

Between Independence and Arcadia

Jessica Grotjahn
715-797-5295 • 715-985-3492

Automoti ve LLC
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D&D Construction
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ASPHALT PAVING
and SEALCOATING
— AUGUSTA —
Patching • Driveways
Parking Lots • Hot Crack Filling
Commercial & Residential

FREE Estimates

Serving Your Area • 715-533-1742

LAMBRIGHT
CONSTRUCTION

A COMPLETE LINE OF CONSTRUCTION
CONCRETE WORK · REMODELING
NEW BUILDINGS AND POLE BARNS

715-797-2089 • WE DO IT ALL!
Ask Us
About Our…
CAMPING
RENTALS!

ISO HUNTING lease for
2020 deer season. Looking
for approx. 40-80+ acres of
wooded property. Lessee's
are 37 & 58 years old, QDM
hunters, very respectable.
Please contact Scott at 262395-0463.

— Licensed & Insured —

WANTED TO Rent: Deer
hunting land for 2020 bow
& gun season. Call Howie,
608-576-1722, if no answer
leave message & I will return your call.

WANTED TO buy: 100 or
more cement silo staves,
608-864-0624.

Dodge, WI • 608-539-5006

J&B LANDSCAPING & NURSERY
jandblandscaping.org

Ultra High Efficiency
Multi-Fuel Coal &
Wood-Burning Furnaces
Easy to Use • Built to Last
Save Money

For All Your Landscape Needs
•Retaining Walls & Steps
•Stump Grinding & Removal
•Tree and Shrub Planting & Sales
•Decorative Rock • Mini Excavating
•Brush Hogging • Bulk Mulch For Sale
•Tree & Shrub Pruning • Patio Fire Pits

Misc.
WHY RENT storage when
you could rent-to-own a
building on your property.
Cobblestone Cottage, Hixton 715-963-4438.

Services

SaleS &
Service
•Patz
•Jamesway
•Agromatic
•N-Tech •J&D
•Berg •Ritchie
•Valmetal

NORDSTROM
Construction &
Lumber, Inc.
Melrose

608-488-2401

OIUM
illing

· Well Reconditioning
· Well Abandonment
· Pressure Systems
· Backhoe Service For
The Small Jobs
& Pump Service
· Underground Water
Lines

Full service for all of your Lime needs!

• Agricultural Lime • Crushed Rock
• Hauling of All Rock • Spreader & Dump Truck Service
• Variable Rate Spreading Available
608-323-3308 | wilberlime@gmail.com
Arcadia, WI

Real Estate & Auction
Lic. #529-53

YOUR

Consignment

AUCTION

Headquarters!
NEXT AUCTION: Opening Mon., Sept. 7
and Closing Sun., Sept. 13

OPEN HOUSE: Wed., Sept. 9 (2PM - 5PM) &
OPEN HOUSE: Sun., Sept. 13 (1PM - 4PM)
ACCEPTING CONSIGNMENTS FOR OCTOBER AUCTION.
Contact Mike at 608-864-0155 for a drop-off appointment.

BlairOnlineAuctions.com
231 Gilbert Street, Blair • 608-864-0155

Early Buy Discounts Available!

Call: 608-484-0294 • 608-484-0295

WANTED: Mature Walnut
Trees and Hardwood; Top-Dollar
Paid. Call or text: 715-533-3346.
Kupka Timber Management.
Polish Mafia Logging

“The expertise is in the name.”

If your metal roofs are fading or rusty,
we can recoat them with a rubberized
coating and save you money.
Waterproof Warranties Available.

N19862 Cty. Road J.

Wanted

STERN
BUILDINGS

SPECIAL!

2½ Car Garage ............................ 24x24x8 ..............................$9,686
Always A Favorite ..................... 30x36x10........................$13,686
Shop & Storage........................... 36x54x12........................$20,986
1 for everything ........................ 45x72x14........................$32,686
Riding Arena ................................. 60x90x16........................$49,986
Promotional price – white, color, others available!
Best “Darn” Pole Buildings Around!
Over
38 Years’
Experience

Credit Cards Accepted
www.sternbuildings.com
Call Arlen Stern 608-488-4700

MELROSE, WISCONSIN • SALE EXPIRES SEPTEMBER 17, 2020

JOHNMARG
715-284-4684
YOUR CHOICE OF THE

Call For Free Estimates

AUCTIONEER
DIFFERENCE
DOES MAKE A

Ettrick
Wisconsin

Lawn Care & Fertilizing • Gravel Driveway Repair
Landscape Maintenance • Retaining Walls and Patios
Landscaping • Skidsteer and Grading Services • Excavating
Dump Truck Services • Snowplowing

Tim Gates and Erik Byom: 608-799-0456

Ensure safety for your family. The time has come for ICF
Construction. With today’s weather, if you are building a
house, duplex or other, inquire about insulated concrete forms!

Custom Concrete Design • Decorative Concrete
Exposed Aggregate
Concrete Professionally Finished, not just Pumped

Work with an Elite Company!

FREE ESTIMATES! Professional service for over 35 years!

608-323-3595 or call John at: 715-533-1347

Independence
715.985.3191
Mondovi
715.926.4265
337 N. River Street,
Black River Falls
IMMACULATELY MAINTAINED
home in BRF on the Upper Black River!
Rare find! 3BR, 2 Full-Bath, Craftsmanstyle home w/loads of character & partially finished basement. FullyJUST Listed!
insulated, 2-car, det. garage w/finished,
second-story bedroom, bath, and storage. Other features incl. summer
kitchen, boat shed, and more on XL lot~all with river frontage! Gorgeous
views & steps lead right down to the river. Plan to Attend the Open
House: Friday, Sept. 18, 4:00-6:00. Sells @ Auction Oct. 4th.
Contact Jackie Hanson @715.797.3332 for more details. (MLS #1546388)
SPACIOUS 6-bed, 3-bath, 2-story
home in Arcadia sits on a large, double
lot and is located within walking distance of school & the park! This property offers a master bedroom w/master
bath AND walk-in closet, TONS of storage, all Anderson windows w/many
Just Listed!
being updated, newer central air unit
(2017), FF laundry, large patio in the backyard, & a gorgeous Amazonite
stone fireplace w/gas logs & Amazonite decorative wall!!! $250,000 Call
Josh Baecker today @715.533.4114 to make this beautiful property your
new home!!! (MLS #1546411)
RECREATION! Trail system throughout, mature oaks & pines, & impressive
bucks are all part of this 71 Acres located in QDM neighborhood in the
heart of Buffalo Co. north of Independence. Wooded & open except for approx. 19 acres; 1 possible bldg. site
w/easy access. Use strategic food plots for yr-round entertainment.
$248,500 Contact Jamie Back @715.797.0802 or Jacob Lallemont
@608.863.3928 for details. (MLS #1540759)

More Photos and Listings at www.NorthernInvestment.Com

AUCTIONEER, LLC

715-287-3525

1-844-GO-4-PROZ

GREAT BUSINESS/INCOME OPPORTUNITY on main street in Independence. 4 UNITS: 2) 2-bed
apartments 1) 1-bed apartment, and
current Barber Shop with lots of possibilities. New rubber roof in 2015. All natural gas, electricity, and water are on
separate meters. All appliances included. Many updates including winJust Listed!
dows, flooring, & bathrooms. Property
includes 2 extra city lots for parking. Building has all original
woodwork~Character! $169,900 Contact Jamie Back @715.797.0802 for
info. & showings. (MLS #1546393)

Financing Available

NONE OF OURS WENT DOWN! SUMMER SALES
5 FULLY ERECTED, WITH DOORS!

sales@LandProz.com

Broker Brian Haugen- MN,SD,IA,WI,IL,KS • Broker Auctioneer Beau Jensen- MN,IA-24-108
Broker Auctioneer Greg Jensen- MN,IA-24-21 • Broker Glen Salow- IA
Broker Chad Stavnes- MN • BrokerAmy Willett- MO • Broker Tim Young- OH
Broker Andrew Fansler- IN

GORGEOUS! 4BR, 3.5BA, 2-Story in
Arcadia is truly one-of-kind & within
walking distance to schools & Memorial
Park. Wonderful entertainment areas in
fully-finished basement, lrg. backyard,
in-ground pool, or the gazebo. Updated
with all the comforts you would expect.
Located in quiet cul-de-sac offering
Just Listed!
great privacy without a big commute to
town. $409,900 Tour this beauty with Jacob Lallemont, Call 608.863.3928.
(MLS #1546386)

Bilmar Sales
715-985-3070 • 715-797-7637
Independence

Well Dr

Eleva, WI · Lic #6244
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AUCTION
WHEN PLANNING AN

WE CAN MAKE ALL
THE ARRANGEMENTS
FROM

START
TO FINISH

PROFESSIONAL
AUCTIONEERING SERVICE
SINCE 1978
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Help Wanted

Professional

Tom Johnson, Melrose
EB

BUY NOW. SAVE BIG.

UP TO $700 OFF FURNACES

Put a WoodMaster wood or Pellet/Corn furnace to work for you
now and save instantly on all remaining units of all these models.

WoodMaster of Mondovi
W451 Albany L, Mondovi
715-495-7430

NATURAL
ENERGY

· Up to $700 off all furnaces OR
· $400 worth of parts to install your furnace
· Act now, sale ends soon · Financing available
WoodMaster.com · Select models qualify for a tax credit-up to $1,500

Check with dealer on qualifying models and savings.

AUCTIONEER
& REALTOR
Specializing in:

• Estate Settling • Antiques
• Real Estate by Auction
• Farm • Household
• Equipment Auctions
• Personal Property Appraisals

715-797-0802

HELP WANTED: Moving
many truckloads of old telephones and parts 5-7 miles
$7.25/hr. or contract. Sort,
pack and load, haul and unload almost anytime of the
day or evening one load or
all day, your choice. 608582-2263, 1pm-8pm.

WANTED: OTR DRIVERS

Full- or part-time going
to west coast. Newer
equipment, reefers.
Will consider DWI's
over 2 years old or call.
7 day turnaround.
Call: 715-797-1075

Creative
Beginnings
Early Learning Center
Strum, WI
We’re hiring! Full & Part-time Employees

419 Maple St., Strum · 715-695-3418
www.blademillworksinc.com
— MANUFACTURERS OF —
Interior Trim · Flooring · Millwork · Base · Casing
Cove · Chair Rail · Crown · Door Jambs
Six Species of Tongue & Groove Paneling
Kiln Dried Lumber · Custom Kiln Drying

If you love working as a team & enjoy helping children
learn and grow; Creative Beginnings Early Learning
Center may be the place for you! Must be at least 18
years of age. Childcare experience is a plus.
Please email resumes to:
creativebegin@triwest.net

REACHING YOUR POTENTIAL, LLC
is looking for new team members
for the Blair area!

Lyle Adank Estate

S2007 B, Waumandee, WI 54622

Saturday - Sept. 12, 2020

9:30AM

Lunch by St. Boniface PCCW • Portable Available • Tent
Antiques: Wall Oak Telephone; metal toys; match boxes; shoe horn; coffee
grinders; 1878 Swiss bell; parking meter; oil lanterns; bean pot; many crocks
- 2-20 gal; Peterson advert. crock; kraut cutters; potato planter; wash board;
many butcher knives; many meat grinders; many fruit jars - zinc lids & reg.;
wood boxes; cast iron skillets; meat hooks; hog scrapers; several nice trunks
- diff. sizes; Interprise 22 meat grinder; Hobart elect. meat slicer; 2 Interprise
meat stuffers w/tubes & 6 lard baskets; Oak center table; many pcs Jewel
tea - bowls, pitchers. Advertising: Alan cash register; Sound Master U clays
display; Weatherhead fuel lines - hose clamps display; advertising - Monroe
schock absorber thermometer; Atlas wiper blade thermometer; Whitaker
cable display; Williams tap & die drill display.
Household & Misc.: SS pots & pans; kids chairs; 6 burner gas stove; many
coolers; Kenmore gas grill; bakery racks & pans; upright piano; tape shutter
- tape machine; old pop bottles; many dishes including depression, pressed
etc.; many appliances; 2 lg. elect. roasters; Singer sewing machine; small
dresser; beer taps; LA neon beer sign; set - lst Ed. Sportsman series - Miller
mirrors; Bud sign; SS chicken BBQ rack; wild life prints signed & numbered
- 4463/6327 - 4 prints by Sieve & Gadamas.
Equip. & Misc.: Lawn seeder; garden tools; Murray 22" push mower; DR
commercial trimmer; 2 log carriers; 2 Kant hooks; lg. fish aquarium; garden
tiller; water pump w/cups; 3-265 gal fuel oil barrels; cooler fan for walk in
freezer; grinder on floor stand; Miller M225 stick welder; HD floor jack; anvil;
hydraulic pipe bender; hand pipe benders; Delta turning lath, joiner, & table
saw; Craftsman radial arm saw; 7 ft So Bend trimming lath; Royersford Excellciar 21" post drill; tools & dies for turning lath; many old house meters;
many old tools from old gas station; several cross cut saws; many elect. motors; band saw; Delta drill press & sander; load leveling hitch; lg. roll of cable;
road maps; old car parts; post drill; Tcumski chain saw; set snap rings; many
bolts, screws, & nails; grinding wheels ; PVC fittings; lots of elect. suppliesbreakers, fuses, outlets etc.; extension cords, squirrel cage fans; hi boy lights;
bee keeping items; rope netting; 2 chain hoists; hand tools- bits, pliers, snips,
open-end/box end tools; SK 3/4 socket set; tap & dies; vices & clamps; Homelite chain saw; 14" chop saw; flex tubing; 1/2" Makita drill; gas pressure test
kit; air pressure test kit; pipe wrenches; hammers etc.; Acetylene torch &
heads; UP med military canvas tent; many drill bits; David White transit
w/stick; well pump vice; pipe vices; pipe threader; hi lift jack; freon pump freon 12; 2 A coils; freon gauge; 2 - 43"x8' steel tables; 7-insulated cooler
panels - 2x10; several fire proof file cabinets; paper file cabinets; Hobart gas
generator; 5KW; scrap iron; Jaeger lg.cement mixer; Garden Valley - Nelson
milk cans.
Outdoor: 12x28 steel building - was a railroad depot building.
(Pics on website)
Due to Covid 19 restrictions, the DHS rules must be followed. Social distancing of at least 6 ft between all individuals when possible
& masks.
(Will start on tools, garage items & misc.)
TERMS: Cash or Check w/ proper identification
Richard Krackow Auctioneer: Registered Wisconsin Auctioneer #115
Gary Pronschinske Auctioneer: Registered Wisconsin Auctioneer #657
Clerk: 608-323-7601
E-mail: rkdrealt@triwest.net • Web: rkdrealty.com
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HELP WANTED

For more information and to download
an application, see our website:
www.reachingyourpotentialllc.com
Or contact Lisa Rufsholm, HR Director
at 715-896-9551 or lisa.rufsholm@rypllc.com

PAYROLL ASSISTANT

TOWN OF CHIMNEY ROCK

Village of Pigeon Falls
P.O. Box 335
Pigeon Falls, WI 54760

-FEED MILL • PART-TIME-

If you have questions, please call 715-983-2214, Monday –
Thursday, 7:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.

Applications accepted until position is filled.

SERVICE TECHNICIAN NEEDED
Augusta Tire & Auto Service is seeking an experienced Automotive
Repair Technician. Ideal Candidates should have a minimum
of two years compensation based on experience. Knowledge
on diagnostic equipment, alignments and newer vehicles a
definite plus. Working with shop computer programs would also
be very helpful. Position is full time with benefit package. Wage
compensation based on experience. To apply for these positions,
please send a letter of application to:

Augusta Tire & Auto
250 Industrial Drive
Augusta, WI 54773

715-286-2056

SEASONAL HARVEST HELP

Full-time position to perform juvenile intake
and dispositional duties. Annual salary range is
$46,654 – $52,998, DOQ; plus benefits. Visit www.
co.trempealeau.wi.us for details. Applications
must be received by 09/21/2020.
EOE/AA
LUMBER HANDLERS & MACHINE OPERATORS

Buffalo Lumber & Tie Co. seeks Full-Time Lumber
Handlers & Machine Operators. We offer paid
Holidays, Vacation, Health Insurance, 401(k).
apply in person at:

Pilgrim's is currently looking to fill parttime seasonal harvest help positions.
This position would provide assistance
where and when needed to our current staff
in the general labor areas of the feed mill.
Openings on days, afternoons and weekend
shifts.
Flexibility to work different shifts is a plus.
This oppurtunity provides a wage of: $15.82/
hr. (depending on qualifications) with shift
differential if applicable. Position to start
in September and run into November or
December. Seasonal, may lead to a full-time
position.
HOME
OF:

OPEN WEEKDAYS: 7AM–5PM; SATURDAY, 7AM–12PM

Apply online at:
www.pilgrims.com
or in person at:
209 3rd St., Arcadia

An Equal Opportunity Employer. Minorities, Females, Protected Veterans and Disabled encouraged to apply.
Pilgrim’s Company enforces a policy of maintaining a drug-free workforce, including pre-employment substance
abuse testing.

S2941 Indian Creek Rd., Fountain City

608-687-7681

BUFFALO LUMBER AND TIE CO.
General Labor/Helper

We are adding to our staff and have an immediate
opening for a full-time employee. If you are mechanically
inclined, have knowledge of AC or DC electrical wiring,
the ability to work with others to install equipment & have
a desire to learn & grow with the company, then apply
now. We offer competitive wages, paid vacation & sick
time, pension plan, health insurance assistance and
weekly pay period. Applicants must have a valid driver’s
license with a clean driving record. Send us your
resume, stop in to fill out an application or apply online.
www.sampsonheating.com
NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE
126 W. Main Street,
Hixton, WI 54635

P-T CUSTODIAL POSITION Countryside
We have the following job opportunities:
Surgical Technician/Central Supply Technician Full-time days, no weekends or holiday shifts
Certified Nursing Assistant (CNA) - Casual status,
in our hospital
Registered Nurse (RN) - Full-Time night shifts in
our hosptial.
Registered Nurse (RN) -Full-Time, Mon.-Fri. in our
clinics.
Housekeeping position - Full time days, rotating
weekends & holidays, also hiring 2nd shift full-time

The School District of Arcadia is accepting applications for a
Part-Time Custodian. This will be 3.5 hours per night, Monday,
Wednesday and Friday during this school year (180 days). The rate
of pay is $15.05 per hour.
The application can also be found on the school’s website at
www.arcadia.k12.wi.us. Interested persons should send an
application, including background and experience to:
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TREMPEALEAU
COUNTY OPENING
Social Worker – Juvenile Justice

Full-Time Patrolman

The Town of Chimney Rock is seeking applications
for a Full-Time Patrolman for 35 hours per week
on a flexible schedule. Duties are to maintain town
roads and related activities using a dump truck,
snowplow and sander, end loader, grader, boom
mower, and chain saw. Mechanical abilities a plus.
A valid CDL, Fed Med card, and clean driving
record are required. Salary is negotiable depending
on experience. Please send letter of application and
resumé to P.O. Box 280, Independence WI 54747.

Certified Surgical Technician - Casual status days

Titan Air, located in Osseo, WI, is a leading manufacturer of
industrial heating equipment & personnel lifts. Titan Air is in need
of an enthusiastic and self-motivated person to fill a position in our
Human Resources department. Qualified applicants will be capable
of:
• All aspects of effective & efficient payroll management.
• Assist as needed in Human Resource duties.
• Able to work well with others as a team member.
• Self-motivated and reliable.
• Thorough and detail oriented.
• Able to handle confidential information with integrity and
discretion.
Requirments for Position:
• High school or GED equivalent required; Associate's Degree
preferred.
• Human Resources or payroll experience a plus.
We offer medical, dental, vision, accident, critical care, short-term
and long-term disability and life insurance coverage; a 401(k)
retirement plan; profit sharing; paid holidays; paid vacations; tuition
reimbursement.
Please submit résumé and salary requirements to:
Human Resources Department
P.O. Box 717, Osseo, WI 54758
or email to: haydend@titan-air.com

Trempealeau County Times

The Village of Pigeon Falls is looking for a new Clerk/
Treasurer. Anyone applying for the position should be
comfortable working with Excel, Word and Quick Books. The
Clerk/Treasurer is responsible for financial records for the
Village, Elections, Payroll, billing water and sewer and filing
the various reports required by the State and/or Federal
government and other duties as assigned. Person needs to
be personable and be able to work days. Position would be
30 hrs./week. Wages would be subject to experience. If you
are interested, please send a resumé to the:

RYP is looking for Behavioral Treatment Technicians
to provide in-home therapy services for children with
autism.
• We offer very flexible hours and scheduling.
• RYP pays for your travel time to and from the
client’s homes.
**Requirements:
• Technicians must be at least 18 years old and
a HS graduate.
• Prior to providing services, BT Technicians must
obtain 40 hours of direct supervised experience
in the use of behaviorally based therapy models
• OR have had experience from another provider
in this field.
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LEFSE

NOW HIRING
DAYTIME POSITIONS

Bakery Production:
Rollers, Bakers
and Packagers.

NOW HIRING: ACCOUNTANT-BOOKKEEPER
Prefer degree with experience. Wages based on qualifications.
Send resume to admin@dndfarmsupply.com or in person at
D & D Farm Supply, Inc., 1310 East Main St., Arcadia.

OFFICE ASSISTANT

Heartland Mutual Insurance Company in Ettrick
is looking to fill an Office Assistant position.
Applicants must be detail oriented, have good
communication skills, have knowledge of Microsoft
Office products, basic computer and typing skills,
and be willing to take on other duties as assigned.
Hours at this time would be 8am-2pm, MondayFriday, with the possibility of increased hours in the
future.

If you are interested in this position, please e-mail
your resume to Lorraine Bowen at lthompson@
heartlandmutualwi.com no later than September
11, 2020.

Parts Manager - Arcadia & Osseo
Value Implement is seeking applicants for a Parts Manager role.
This key position will be responsible for the parts departments in
our Osseo & Arcadia locations and will split time between each
location. This position requires strong leadership skills including
the ability to effectively coach and lead the parts teams to meet
established department goals. Job duties require excellent
accuracy with detailed tasks and efficient time management in a
fast-paced environment. Prior leadership experience (preferably
in a parts department) is required. Qualified candidates may
submit a resume and cover letter to Value Implement’s Human
Resource department at hr@valueimplement.com.
ARCADIA • BALDWIN
MENOMONIE • OSSEO

JOB OPENINGS: OFFICE | WAREHOUSE
WHERE:

2ND Shift Warehouse Driver:
Styrene Products Inc. $13.50/hr.
1755 E. Blaschko Ave.
2ND Shift Admin. Personnel:
Arcadia • P: 715-359-6600 Rate of pay based on experience
Organizational, measuring and general
LICENSURE
REQUIREMENTS: math skills required. Health and dental

Lance Bagstad, Superintendent
School District of Arcadia
730 Raider Dr., Suite 3150
Arcadia, WI 54612

Countryside Lefse

Valid driver’s
license required.

Application deadline is Friday,
Sept. 14,2020, or until position is filled.

608-989-2753

HOW TO APPLY:
Apply in person at 1755 E. Blaschko Ave., Arcadia
or call 715-359-6600 to have an application emailed to you.
Visit styreneproducts.com to learn more about our company.

Apply in person, mornings at:

1101 E. Broadway St.
Blair, WI 54616

Medical Assistant (MA) - (Must be certified) Days,
Full-time, Monday - Friday in our Blair, Independence
and Whitehall clinics.

benefits available the 1st of the month
after 60 days.

SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS NEEDED
Certified Nursing Assistant (CNA) - (Nursing
Home) Full and part-time, days and PM shifts
Hospitality Aide - (Nursing Home) Part-time shifts
RN/LPN - Part-time PM shift with every 3rd weekend
and night shift every 3rd weekend

JOIN OUR TEAM!

EMPLOYEE HEALTH NURSE

Part-time, day shift, 56 hours per pay period, benefited

MED/SURG RN

Full-time, night shift, 72 hours per pay period, but get paid 80, benefited

Interested RN candidates can earn $1,000
through our nursing sign-on bonus program.

NUTRITION SERVICES ASSISTANT

Application & details can be found at
www.gundersenhealth.org/tri-county/
employment. Or email resumé to
slwarner@gundersenhealth.org.
Mail to: GTC Human Resources,
18601 Lincoln St., Whitehall, WI 54773.

Full-time, day shift, exempt, benefited

Gundersen Tri-County Hospital and Clinics | 20869_1216

Full-time, afternoon shift, 72 hours per pay period, benefited

OB DIRECTOR

RESPIRATORY CARE PRACTITIONER

Part-time, day shift, 56 hours per pay period, benefited

The School District of Arcadia is accepting applications for substitute teachers. You must
have a valid Wisconsin teaching license or substitute teacher license from the Department
of Public Instruction. Requirements for a DPI substitute teacher license are an associates
or bachelors degree and a DPI substitute license. Rate of pay is $120/day. The District will
reimburse the DPI license fee after substituting in the Arcadia School District for 10 days.

SUBSTITUTE NEEDED FOR FOOD SERVICE,
PARAPROFESSIONALS, CUSTODIANS & BUS DRIVERS
The School District of Arcadia is accepting applications for substitute food service
workers, substitute workers, substitute custodians, substitute paraprofessionals and
substitute bus drivers for the 2020-2021 school year.
Interested persons should call the District Office at:
608-323-3315 (option 4) or complete the substitute application
on our website: www.arcadia.k12.wi.us
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Looking for the
Best Healthcare
Workers!
CNAs • PCWs
CBRF Technicians
For a complete list and to apply
visit www.tchcc.com
TCHCC is an Equal Opportunity Employer and complies with the
provisions of the Americans with Disabilities Act.

Wednesday, September 9, 2020

MAINTENANCE WORKER

Full-time position in Arcadia. Must be able to perform a
variety of skilled and semi-skilled tasks including preventative
maintenance and repairs to building and equipment.
Responsible for general maintenance of the building including
areas of carpentry, electrical, HVAC, plumbing, painting. One or more
years of hands on work experience in maintenance required.
Salary based on experience and skills.
Send resume with related experience to
Denise Loveland
P.O. Box 2829, La Crosse, WI 54602
dloveland@horizon-management.net
Horizon Management Group, INC is an
Equal Opportunity Provider and Employer.

TREMPEALEAU
COUNTY OPENING
Economic Support Specialist

Full-Time position to determine eligibility and provide
ongoing case management for economic support
programs. Work is conducted primarily by phone. Wage
range: $16.77/hr. to $19.06/hr., plus benefits. For details,
visit www.co.trempealeau.wi.us or contact Human
Resources at 715-538-2311, ext. 224. Applications
must be received by 09/21/2020. EOE/AA

OUR INVENTORY IS EXTREMELY LOW. WE WANT YOUR TRADE-IN!
We will buy your car
even if you don’t buy
anything from us.

Centrally located on Hwy. 95
MAIN STREET, ARCADIA

608-323-3118 • 888-434-9005

www.arcadiamotorschryslerdodgejeep.com

2017 Jeep Grand
Cherokee Altitude
STOCK: 20-1010; MILES: 26,287

2017 Jeep
Cherokee Latitude
STOCK: 20-117A; MILES: 38,431

2019 Dodge
Durango GT Plus
STOCK: 20-1020; MILES: 30,176

2018 Dodge
Journey Crossroad
STOCK: 19-1068; MILES: 24,260

2018 Dodge
Grand Caravan GT
STOCK: 19-1043; MILES: 46,187

2011 Ford
Explorer Limited
STOCK: 20-1015A; MILES: 84,700

2019 Ford
Explorer XLT
STOCK: 20-126A; MILES: 28,187

2018 KIA
2013 GMC
2012 Dodge
Sportage EX
Terrain SLT
Ram 3500 SLT
STOCK: 20-1007A; MILES: 35,966 STOCK: 20-1022A; MILES: 116,591 STOCK: 20-1008; MILES: 151,330

$19,500

$11,244

$25,500

2015 Dodge
Grand Caravan SE
STOCK: 20-145A; MILES: 82,238

2017 Dodge Ram
1500 Rebel
STOCK: 20-178A; MILES: 70,100

2015 Kia
Sorento LX
STOCK: 20-58B; MILES: 110,000

2012 Chrysler
Town & Country Ltd.
STOCK: 20-172A; MILES: 95,907

2012 Ford
F-150 Lariat
STOCK: 20-174A; MILES: 131,335

2019 Nissan
Altima SL
STOCK: 20-1035; MILES: 40,247

2016 Dodge Ram
1500 Tradesman
STOCK: 19-302A; MILES: 49,293

$27,900

$15,500

$34,900

$18,947

$28,900

$10,500

$29,900

$11,500

2018 Dodge Durango
Special Service
STOCK: 20-104A; MILES: 40,025

$25,400

$18,600

$19,520

$19,990

$16,900

$10,700

$24,500

2013 Dodge Ram 1500 Sport

(S#20-103A) MILES: 120,490 . . . . . . . . . . $21,512

2012 Dodge Ram 2500 Laramie

(S#20-1038) MILES: 106,635 . . . . . . . . . . $34,200
2013 Dodge
2016 Chevrolet
2013 Subaru
2011 Chrysler
Avenger SE
Silverado 150 LT
Outback Premium
Town & Country Touring
STOCK: 20-151A; MILES: 125,860 STOCK: 20-1031A; MILES: 74,894 STOCK: 20-1034; MILES: 139,421 STOCK: 20-159B; MILES: 165,550

$6,200

$29,300

$9,900

Call for Pricing

JUST ARRIVED!

2013 Dodge Dart Limited

(S#20-101C) MILES: 89,947 . . . . . . . . . . . . $9,900

2014 Jeep Cherokee Altitude

(S#20-1037) MILES: 67,114 . . . . . . . . . . . $14,500

2013 Hyundai Sonata GLS

(S#20-188A) MILES: 94,405 . . . . . . . . . . . . $9,019

2015 Jeep Cherokee Trailhawk

(S#20-79A) MILES: 45,511 . . . . . . . . . . . . $19,980

2019 Chevrolet Tahoe LT

(S#20-1036) MILES: 40,643 . . . . . . . . . . . $43,900

